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CEOAIiVILLE,

VOL. V I

NO, 37

OHIO, SATURDAY, OCTOBER, 17. 1891

O VERCO ATS S

C L O T H IN G H

- Okildren’s Overcoats from $2.50 up.
Men’s Suits from $5.00 up -- Children Suits from $1.50 up, /
from $3.50 to $5.00.
Ciiildren’s Jersey

M en’s Overcoats from $8.00 up
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U n d e r w e a r , H o s i e r y a n d G lo v e s , B o o t s , S h o e s a n d R u b b e r s A t
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BIR D 'S M AM M O TH STORE.
P..-S Floor Oil Cloth 25cts. per square yd.
FO R SA L E.
.M abkiaueL icekses.—M. A. Em- I- PENSIONS AND .CLAIMS.
Mrs. P. S. Irvine, Mrs. ,T. H.
Three Dolane rams, and one milch
A ■gentleman representing Milo B.
Brotherton, and Misses Mary Murdock sbwilier and M. E. Patterson; Jacob
and Efiio Barber attended the state C. Lcvallyand Ella Middleton; W. C. .Stevens & Co., Pension Attorneys, cow. Call on G. E. Cooi-ey! . 2t
an IXUKriiSIJKNT WKKKl.Y JflSWM‘AlM!lt. meeting of the W. Q‘. T. U. and Huston and Rosa Gilford; Joseph Dice j eau be seen at tin? Cliff House, CedurShells loaded t* order, at
“ Y V a t Toledo this week as delegates, and Nancy S. Lovuilcy; Harry Richer-; ville. Monday, Oct. 19th, at the AckMcCorkle’s.
T.
II,
Andrews
and
R.
H.-M’Clelhm®011
iind
Clara
Colvin;
J.
F.
Jacob
.ley
House,
South
Charleston,
Tuesday,
Barbed
wire
for
fences
at
’
SATURDAY, OCTOBER, 17 1891.
i
Oct.
2Uth,
and
at
.
the
Arcade
Hotel,
was at Marysville this week and visited alM^ 1*uunip Beiff.
Andrew Bro & Co.*
t,
, . . . . .
.
!Springfield, Wednesday, Oct. 21st,
of tins township
9|•
.— ........... . The Republicans
....... ......................... ..... , ^
, ..
IF. I I . J ilt A l i t , J'Jdifor w ul P rap'r tin Keeley institute for .inebriates.
We
have
a
car
load of ferterlizer on
'
(lav and evening, by persons desiring
B ill) gentlemen'returned home con-.held a convention in their club room
the
road
thatwill.be
here in ample
information concerning pensions, bouti
j
verts to the system employed there, J last Tuesday evening for the purpose
time for seeding* Andrew Bro. & Co. .
■p»ICV! S i . 2 S PEN ANNUM .
lies, etc., or having claims which they
and think that any alcoholic drinker of nominating a justice of the peace
5a Horse blunlcets, wolf robes, etc.,
desire to have prosecuted by said at
at Andrew Bro & Co. *
Mrs. A. R. Harrier and family of can he cured if they will only .submit | to fill the vacancy caused by the death ton icvs.
'
of
Samuel
Galbreath..
Dr.
D.
G.
to
tho
treatment.
Spring repair \vork at Murray’s liurClifton,, expect to remove to SpringFOR BALE.'
ness shop.
The trustees are seriously .contemp Homan and Joseph Coldwell were
field so§a>
'
A good Xn. 8 Coal Cook Stove, wit
lating buying a piano for the opera ’ placed in nomination and a ballot orA fine line of pocket and table cut
l i r e W . a t U . w ill hold u m eethouse. There is nothing that is needed *dered, which resulted iu the selection I reservoir and kitchen, cheap; Apply lery at
.
Crouse & Bull’s, ;.
4i i j i*i th s ir p arlors n e x t F r id a y a t 2
more to complete the house. The fact! <}f Dr. Homan, fliero wei-e, eighty-(at. this office,
Rolled
Avena
and
Wheat, Oatmeid,
#?iocfe p, t u . ________
that they will have one will do more five votes east and of these Dr: Homan
The fonly absolutely complete line and Cracked Wheat, Fariuo amL. ...
V o learn that a stools of drugs will to attract good entertainments of all cceived.H and Joseph Caldwell 27.
of Drugs iu the county of certain ParcheilFariuose, PearlBarlcy, Gran*
be put in one of the business rooms in kinds and the -instrument will almost
ulated Hominy at
G ray’s.
purity, at
Ridgway’s Pharmacy,
TRANSFERS.
the Townslev boildii g.
pay for itself in the course of a year.
Highest
market
price
paid for
Butter, Jersey. Milk Crackers at!
Sheriff tii T, E. Dawson, T* a, Yel
wheat
at
■
*
Ax
d
u
e
iv
& Bi;o.
Mr.Itv.no iveimety, of near Me*
G uay 's.
A serious altercation took place on low Springs, §500.
n'ltmicftuu’g, was the guest of friends the farm of John M. Spain*, three 1). II. Wolf, ex.; to W. F. Ikiimnun,
Hard and Soft refined Sugars at
Cheese, Crackers and (linger snaps
n ‘iu*Cedarville this week.
.G ray’s.
a
miles soutlp of Cedarvillc, Tuesday, 29-10 a. Bath, 8874.
at
G uay’s. |
Burnt*
to
Michael
Kline,
160
a,
Bath,
between
Will
Green,
a
colored
man,
Luther Towusley has filed his pa
liny your.fresh and suit meals al l IVanted some one scarce of children
pers and will be a candidate for J ustice and Charley Hardy, a white boy, in 84,807. .
i lie o^d reliable meat store of C. W. I to care for my horses and do other .
Sheriff to Henry Submit, 3 tracts, 7 Crouse.
which Hardy had three fingers of his
chores. House rent free.- D. S. Ervin.
of the Peace by petition,
*
i
left hand cut off with a corn, cutter, a, Xenia, $208.
Avcua, Oatmeal
Hugh Cooper and mother, of Mon-*
The finest line of fresh and salt
Bcnj. King to T, G. Lambelm, lot
They got into a dispute about their
Cracked wheat.
mouth, Illinois, are the guests of
meats in the conn tv nt
t
work. Botl) parties live in Jamestown. E. Chinch st., Xenia, $100.
Granulated Hominy
friends iu C’edarville this week.
' C. W. Dean’s
Adam F. Long to Martini Dill, 75
Hardy is only sixteen years of age,
Fariuo,Turchcd Farinose t ‘
Fresh cakes and bread at the ha
Guay’s.
We are authorized to announce the ■while Green is probably fifty years a, Caescreek, 82,945.
J acob S ekilkk -PenchcH, Apricots and Prunes a
Geo. Ilerr to Elizabeth Ilerr, quit kerv.
name of Lntlior Towusley as a Candj. old. A warrant has'been issued for
F r u it C a n s.
claim to her estate, $945,
date for Justice oI‘ the Peace at the Green’s arrest.
Gray’*.
Wo
are
soiling
our own make .of
John
Lenihan
to
Hnoven
&
Allison
Wood
and
Willow
ware
at
fall election.
“Man, the architect of his own un
fruit cans at fifty cents per dozen.
Go.. 334 sq, feet, Xenia, $50.
Guay’*.
happiness,
the weaver of his ow n
Crouse and Bull. .
T, L. Moore and mothcr-iu-IaW,
W. M. Hafuerto John Bynum, 101
I f you. wunt a stylish livery rig g*
Mrc“ Jackson Ballard, returned front misery,” will!)* the subject treated by. a, Yellow Springs, 8500.
Go to Boyd’s lestuliinnt for a good
to
Boyd’s. _____
Virginia Thursday,where they huve Rev, Mr. Tufts nt the M. E. Church
meal, only 25 cents.
Jersey Sweet Potatoes, at
Sabbath morning. In the evening at
|LOYERS OF FLOW ERS
heen on a visit,
Smith's the plucc for a sea foam.
McGorkle's.
7:30 o’clock lie will commence a series
l
WILL FIND
" #
Judge Yple, of Cincinnati, will of sermons to young people. The
For Salo—-A choice lot of timothv;
Breakfast Bacon, at McCorkle's;
.BULBS
AT
GRAYS
speak at the park iu Xenia, Saturday, theme to-morrow- night will be:
seed.
J o se ph B k o t h e r t o x .
Corn Beef, at
McCorkle’s. ,
l
li a e la id i n a la r g a
.October 17, at 2 o’clock p. m., iu the “ Young People and their Books, or,
Fish at
G ray’s.
Sweet
and
Sower
Pickles,
nt
s t o c k o f b u lb s o f a l l d e s c i i p interest of the People’s party.
What about Kovel Reading?” De
McCorkle’s.
Corn,
Tomatoes,*
Beans,
&c.,
at
t i o n s fo r w in t e r b lo o m in g ,
Sirs. Paysou Gray, o f Dayton, and livered iu behalf of our public library.
Fancy
Yellow
Dauvcrs
Onions,
at
G u a y ’s ,
in c l u d i n g H y a c i n t h s , C rtiher mother, Mrs. J, L. Gregg, of. Epworlh League meets at 6:80 p. in.
v
McCorkle’s.
Tobacos
and
Cigars
a
t
G
ray
’
s
.
Kansas, are guests of friends in Gcdaric u s , D u o a n T h o l T u l i p s a l l
Cedarvillc will have a lecture course
Bananas and Lemons, at
I f yon want a good lunch or a c o lo r s ,
L il liu m
H a m s s i.
viilc this week.
this year if our eitizens will ouly en
McCorkle’s.
square meal go to Boyd’s and try him
D.ut MsE.ro y 1ms gone to Paxson, courage the youug Indies who have
a u d . d o u b le m ix e d
once.
Fresh Sorgum Molasses; nt
Illinois, to inspect some large huisness taken the mutter in hand. They pro
G a ll a n d
Hnndny K te n n io n s v ia th e T u lip s , e t c ,, e t c ,
McCorkle’s.
rooms he is having built before receiv pose five entei tuinmetitsund arc selling
m a k e y o u r s e le c tio n s
at
P i-n n a ylva iiia Linen.
New York Cream Cheese, at
ing them from the contractor.
season ti *kets ut 81.25. To secure the
once*
Tickets at one fare for the round
McCorkle's.
The Foraker meeting at Jamestown talent they propose, which is to lie of
trip
between any two stations on th*
ROBERT GRAY*
Hunters’ supplies, nt McCorckle’s.
next Wednesday, the 21st, will be a the host, they must sell three hundred
Cincinnati Division from Columbus!
Smoke the “Woodsdale,” at
UOOn LO O KS.
hummer. A good crowd from this season tickets. Two young ladies have
and Springfield to Cincinnati inclu-! « . . .
,
,. . .
already
sold
one
hundred
and
twentyRidgway’s.
place will be in attendance,
give will 1* .old by tl.» P. C. C. & ' , ° « ? . ,ooto
ttan
five, while twenty others have agreed
New Lamps of every kind and S t h. Ky. Co, on end. Sunday until |
“P“ “ l“ d »lV co-anion
Joseph Turnbull has removed onto to try and sell five tickets each. Every
of
all
the
vital
organs. I f the liver be
Lamp Trimmings, at Ridgeway’s,
further notice during the summer of
hi? farm on the Cedarville and Janie.-* citizen in this vicinity should be inter
Inactive
you
have
a Billions Look, if
Window Glass and Putty, at
1891
town pike. He has remodeled his ested iu this matter. AVc have all
the stomach he disordered you haves
liidgway’fl.
Sweet, spiced and sour pickles nt
house and now has ns neat a residence complained of the inferior entertain
dyspeptic look and if your kidneys be
Spices of nil kinds for pickleB, at
Gray’s,
nsVau be seen on that road.
ments that have been coming to our
aftbeteb yon have tt Pinched Look,
Ridgway’s
Go
to
Charlie
Smith
for
fi
shave.
town,
and
now
all
can
have
an
oppor
The Democrats o f this township
rt, „
J . ,
... t
. , Secure good health and you will have
Every kind of Patent Medicines in
Teeth.extracted, without ,«.m by 8 w I ) ooIm Klcetrie Bittera hi the
have requested that Hon Lawrence T tunity to assist in engaging better tal
stock, at
Ridgway’s.
.pidientmn bf cocaine nt Be. Homan’. , grcat , ltoalive aml tonlc , ct, ditacU,
Kent speak here ’this campaign, and ent. Let everybody encourage the
School
Books
and
supplies
at
j on these vital organs. Cures pimples
they will probably secure him. Both enterprise by taking nt least one ticket,
Ridgway’s.
Sal
Soda,
Borax,
Alum,
Sulphor,
blotches, bolls and gives r g o o d com*
or
nt
least
refrain
from
showing
a
political parties send none but the tal
Saltpetre
and
Blue
Vitrol
at
Bull’s,
plexion.
Sold at B . G* Ridgway’g
Elegant
assortment
of
Stationery,
pessimistic
tendency
liy
saying
a
course
ent to Cedarvillc, which speaks well
Syrup ami Molasses at Guay’s. | Drugstore, SOc per bottle.
4
at
Ridgway’s,
cannot be secured, for it can.
for our citizens,
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"It is still an open qnestton among
the boys of Winston’s regiment wheth
er the joke was on William or Reuben."
WHISTLING NAILS.
—Kansas'City TimesW. B. BLAW PuWJrtW.
A Joke That Made * 0,000 tU n Think the
a n o d d I n c id e n t .
CEDAItVILLE,
i
:
i OHIO. Y m ik e o * W e r e I 'l l n g N n la e lM * 1'o w t l o r . A Federal Charge I.ed by a Confederate
“I see,” said tho veteran, oa hq twist
X o ltlle r.
ed liis feet up on the verandah ratling
I think I am the only snrvivor of the
IN HARD LUCK.
and gazed lazily a t the sunset, "that confederacy
who led a federal charge.
OM Mam FounU Thins* Changed Btik they are making whole lots of talking This singular thing I did, and here’s
in tho newspapers nowadays about bow it was: I t was at the battle of
East.
The othfcrday a tramp printer of the smokeless and noiseless powder. Wby, Selma. I was carrying orders and had
real old aor^—dead-broke, thirsty and we were talking about the same thing to puss straight through the town. It
ragged, but with cheek all right—', when I was in Price’s army.
was terribly hot and I had my coat off,
"You know we were' away down In We
struck the information bureau of the
captured a wagon train a few
the brush in southwest Missouri, where dayshad
World yrith;
.....
before,
and out of the spoils I had
"Well* I ’ll bq hanged! What sort of wo were all cut off from the world and appropriated a brand-new federal cav
n dodge do you.call this, anyhow? Met couldn't get any news from tho outside, alry hat, so I did not look unlike a
a comp in Buffalo who said that you Well, the story got started somehow Yankee’ officer. In the main street of
fellers in Now York wore getting ex that the Yankees had invented a new Selma I met an aid named Brown—a
clusive, hut I thought ho had been powder—a kind that burned with no gallant fellow. He shouted to me that
drinking. I want to soothe old man.” smoke, no flash, and no noise. Pretty our line had been broken and that Arm
soon they were talkingdboutit in every
“What old man?"
was falling back, and told’me to
“There isn’t but one old man around regiment,, worrying over the thing, and strong
get
out
or I ’d be taken. Just then
a print shop. I want the editor, of reviving the devilish ingenuity of the Armstrong
and his staff galloped past,
course, Just struck the town after Yankee. There was nothing to talk and the general
us, called,
working my way from Kansas City and about, and you know how it is in a big out: "You must recognized
hurry
out
of this,
1 want a sit."
body of idle men.
r
gentlemen.
They
are
close
on our
"Wave to send your name up, sir.”
"There was one fellow that took
Brown had a dispatch for Col.
"What! I’ve tramped this, garden- great stock in the noiseless powder heels."
and he said he would wait and
patch from Portland to Galveston and story. It bothered him all the time., Johnson,
deliver
i
t
. if he died for i t While wo
back, and I never had to swallow any This was Bill Oliver of Col. Winston’s
red tape to see the editor! Getting Second Missouri. Bill came from up were talking, pistols in hand(/ a column
of federal cavalry swung into the street
mighty fine here, ain’t you!"
here at Platte City. He was a black where we stood, coming full tilt We
"That’s the rule, sir,”
smith, a strapping great, big fellow, were so taken by surprise that we could
"Rule be hanged! Just whistle up strong as a horse. .He weighed," I not get away. Brown' had on a new
that tube and toll him that old Sam reckon, two hundred pounds.
uniform that had just run the
Anderson is hero and wants to sub fqr
"One black night Bill was put out in
a week or two. Also a couple of dol the brush on picket duty. Now. he was blockade, and he was a good target
Half a dozen troopers dashed out from
lars in advance to straighten up op.”
just as gritty a fighter as you ever sow
“ You’ll have to send your name up, in line with a man on either side of him, the line to catch him. We were riding
for our lives, Brown a little
sir.”
but I tclljyou, my bpy, set a man out in in the lead, so that it. looked
"Not by a stickful! You just whistlo a dark thicket all alone, and the enemy
np and say that old Sam is here, and if known to be near and supposed to be as though 1 was chasing him.
he doesn’t come rushing down to see pverywhore. it takes all the starch out The pursuers passed me and overhauled
Brown, and. Icaught a glimpse of him
me he’ll me up. T know him. He and of the best of them.
ns I passed, down on liis badic working
1 stock type together in Elmira thirty
"So Hill was trembly and shaky, and liis revolver, with a group of the enemy
years ago, and I am the man who saw • Yankee sharpshooters every
about him, all shooting down a t him
. learned him how to fly tho frisket on a where.
cutting at him with their sabers.
hand-press. Ask him if he’s forgotten
"Now, in the same regiment they had and
By
this
time I was at the head of the
: how to cast a roller?’’ , .
a daredevil, harum-scarum fool lleub
' The young man in the bureau sent Hill ; This Reub Hill was the kind of a column, which had not slackened its
the name up, and old Sam went out for specimen every regiment has—a pestif mad pace. For at least a mile I rode
a nip. When lie returned it was to find erous practical joker, a nuisance th a t; a t tlieir head, exchanging remarks
a "not in" on Ills curd. .
everybody liked Here was a rich about the retreat of tho "robs” and
"Then I’ll try the city editor," he chance for one of Reuben's little jokes. joining the cries of "Hurry; let’s «atcli
raid. "Used to know him in Syracuse; Soon as Bill had got se ttled at his post Armstrong.” As we came to a side
when he first began picking up items, Reuben loaded his pocket with a dozen street that ran right down to the river
and lie used to come to .mo to correct or so big wrought-iron nails, and out I dashed out and swerved sharply, and
his grammar. HSfcoukl describe a dog through the dark he circled to. get hi then I rode for dear life. In a second
fight, or a runaway equal to Dickons, front of the pickets, lie hid in a -sassa they were after me and the bullets
and it always made hijn,proud when I fras brush. about a hundred feet from snug all round me. I never halted, but
plunged off a low pier into the water
praised him. Just whistle -up that the big blacksmith, and looked out.
and swain straight across to where our
straw-carrier that old Sam Anderson is
“There was Bill tiptoeing up and people
were trying to form a new
. here and wants to ‘jcfF with him for down his beat like an elephant ou a
the beer. He’ll catch on to that off rickety bridge, dodging and whirling front The wiiter was tom by a per
hand,"
every time a grasshopper chirped or a fect rain of bullets, but I was not
"The city editor isn’t in at this hour, horse back in the camp snorted. He scratched, ’ and my horse was only
• sir.’’
. ■■■
’ ‘.
was getting badly, scared. Reuben pick slightly wounded. I would like much
"Oh! Heain’t! Taking things mighty ed up a bright, ragged nail and flung it to know the name of my federal com
mander.—Maj. McClurug, in S t Louis
easy, isn’t lie? Welt I remember now just as hurd as he could jerk.
he, was always a little slack. The boys
"You know what a vicious screech (1lobe-Democrat.
used to cull .him ’standing galley’ in ing a nail mukes when you throw it
SHERIDAN IN "HIS* SUPPERS.
those' old days because he moved so that way? No minic bail ever sounded
A I ’a l i t * M f i l r u n I te > |in ii< ilite f a r » F u n n y
slow. Very bright in tho head but wickeder. It goes:
I 'e r f o r m a i i c e l>y t h o ( l e n e r a l .
stow on fo.t, I guess I’ll see the fore
"Whi-n-u-n-u!'
A gorid story of Gen. Sheridan Was
man.”
. *
"Poor Bill’s heart stopped with a big told the other day by a Mexican gentle
"Mend your name up, please."thump like a sledge hammer, and Rcu-, man', an intimate friend, of the great
"Not much! L’m no governor or big ben away off in the tliickot heard him
man that 1'vo got. to be announced in catch his breath as if some, one had northern soldier in his lifetime. One
that fashion! I’m just plain old Sam dropped a bucket of ice water on him. day,' culling on the commander of the
Anderson, who can write a leader on His big bulk dropped in the weeds like army of the union at his office in Wash
the 1ari.IT, make up a form, set up. an a stick of sand, and for about a. minute ington, he found tho hero of Winches
auction bill or work six hundred im there was not the sound of a breath. ter at his desk- liis feet incased in slip
pressions per hour on a hand-press. I Then the big picket muttered shakily; pers and his shoos democratically plac
remember him well. Name's Tom. lie “Slio l'm 'gettin' skeery as a woman ed on top of his desk. While the gener
was rollor-bov for me way back twenty- with thinkln’ of them Yanks an’ their al was apparently absorbed in some
live years ago in Oswego. I learned new-funglcd powder.' And Ini got up writing the Mexican gentleman who
thought some servant had left the war
Tom the boxes of liis case when he and b ignn wearily to walk his beat
riors shoes in the wrong place, took liis.didn’t know the sheep’s foot from a side"It nben let go another of his nails, cane and gently deposited tho shoes on
stick.”
^
and a third just as (juiclc as ho could the floor.
"Tiie foreman won’t bo in until this throw. They went whirring blood
The next day tho Mexican gcntlcevening, sir ”
thirsty towurd William, and one of
"Whew! Things are changing! When the n ripped through tho leaves over man called again on Sheridan and
I wns foreman of the Elmira Gazette, his head, spattering twigs and bits of found him at his desk, bIioos on top ns
before. The polite resident of tho
I’ortland Argus, Galveston News or San leaf all about.
tropics began once more removing the
Francisco Call I had to be on deck from
"There wns no doubt about it this shcos to the floor, when nil at once
seven to six. Just got on your velvet t>me,
and big Bill, as ho let liis musket
een trousers here, haven’t you? Got off wildly in the air, charged for camp, Sheridan roared out:
"Don't you do that again, sir! You
too fine, perhaps, to want to shake
puffing, yelling, tearing up make me ridiculous, sir!"
hands with an old print! Well, I'll go sputtering,
weeds and sod and bolting into trees.
"I beg your pardon, general, butbiow
<«pfi and look the comps over, and I'll His
trail looked like the track of a have I made you ridiculous?”
find ten cr a dozen who’ll be glad *o see young
Into tho' camp ho
"Why, sir," Baid Sheridan, still an
me. Just whistle up that old Sam is plunged,cyclone.
over men and tents, musket noyed. "yesterday, sir, I. went out to
coming.”
stacks and cook trenches It’s an act walk after you had called on me. I
"Not allowed, sir.”
fact that he ran over a little forag was nearing the White house, when I
"Not allowed! Do you mean to tell ual
ing pony that was tied to a tree and noticed a gentleman looking at me in
me that there is a composing-room in couldn't
get out of the way, knocked tently- Soon he addressed me saying:
America which keeps tho door shut the poor beast
down and crippled it for ‘Excuse me, general, but aren’t you
against an oUTftrint?”
a week. His headway was terrific. afraid of catching cold?’ ‘Why, sir,
“That's the rttle. sir,”
finally brought up full tilt against a no, not that 1 know of; what's the m at
"Well, I’ll be banged! Things is in He
tongh little hickory sappling, which lie ter, sir?' 'Well,' said the gentleman,
dued coming to a pretty passr The next ran
down like a moose, landing up in the 'it is very damp and you are going
calamity will be to refuso us circus
leafy
top with his hands clawing at the about in your slippers.’ 'I tell you,
tickets! Say, young man!”
boughs,
sir,’ said Sheridan, addressing his Mexi
"Yes, air."
"He waked every man in the regi can friend, "you made mo ridiculous
"You are not exactly a printer?”
ment Down the line went shouts and It is my habit, sir, to put my shoes on
"No, sir.”
bngle calls.' Within ten minutes every
"But as an employe of a print shop one of Price's forty thousand men was my desk where I can not fail to sec
you feel more or less of the fraternal in line of battle, staring into the dark them, so I may not forget to put them
spirit that* binds the craft together. ness for the enemy’s advance guard, on, and, confound it, sir, you come
Feeling thus, lend me a couple of para listening for the purr of their silently round here with your notions of pro
priety and send me around town in my
graphs till I get on my feet?”
fired bullets,
slippers, sir.’’—Boston Herald,
"Money?"
"Of course, the enemy did not come,
"Y es-tw o d o t”
SCR AP5 FOR SOLD IERS.
but
the men lay oh their arms all night
"Couldn’t possibly do it, sir.”
"Reuben
was
foo
tickled
over
the
Ltvixo in Iowa is as proud a mother
"You refuse?”
way Bill tore through tho brush. to as the stars and stripes ever floated
" Im u s t”
quiet Next day every nian in over. Prior to the late war, Mrs. II,
"Editor out—city editor out—foreman keeparmy
had the story. But it did net B. Merchant, then a widow, resided
out comps out, and tho ‘devil’ has no the
take
well
with the officers. A corpo Rockford, 111,, and from here sent
confidence In my integrity!” moaned the ral's guard came
after Reuben and put eleven sonsout to fight for her country
stranger as he struck a pose and looked
up at the celling. "All right, boy-—all irons on him, and his little joke was and theirs.
considered by a court mar Gen. L eoxHiaS L. P oi.k, of the con
right! I'll just drop around to the base ponderously
That afternoon came news of the federate
service, was the famous Bishop
ment and see the pressman. Name is tial.
Jack—old friend—used to work In Cas enemy in deadly earnest and Price set Polk, of ante-war times, and was a
tile together—no whistling to announce out on one of his long, forced marches. captain in the American army in the
me—two dollars—good-by 1"—M. Quad, Reuben went along. He took with him Mexican war. He was killed a t the
by especial request of the court martial battle of Ressca. The L. L. Pollc,
in N. Y. World.
a full-sized black oak fence rail, soggy brigadier-general commanding the post
a t Salisbury, is a different man.
—"You’re not going to m any that with sap. He was charged carefully
Gfttr. Ghaxt died July 98,1885, Gen.
old maid, Miss Lastchance! Why, her not to lose that rail for three days,
McClellan died October SO, 1885. Gen.
"
'The
first
day,’
said
the
disconsolate
hair and teeth are both false.” "All
Halleck died January 0, 1879. Gen.
Mis better. 1 won't have to be to the joker after It was all done, ’that rail Sherman died, February 14,1801, Gen,
■expense of buying her false hair and felt pretty heavy, Just like an ordinary Sheridan died August 5, 1888- Gen.
teeth after we’re married."—Buffalo rail, Next day it felt like a Whole tree, Hancock died February 9, 1888. Gen,
hat, iny I on the lastday I thought 1-was Mead died November 8, 1879. Uoh.
Express.
Thomas died March 98.1870.
Carrying all the woods,’

The CedarriUe Herald.

T H E B A T T L E F IE L D .

IN WOMAN’S BEHALF.
A NOTABLE WOMAN’S CLUB.
Description At one.til Brooklyn That I * DoInfr Miioli Good.

nine subjects; she may study for a*
coming year literature, music, curmat
topics, art, science, philanthropy, fit*
borne, or education; only she must, at
least in -name, belong somewhere.
Every committee has charge of two af
ternoons on the calendar, and often re
solves itself into a smaller club, where,
a t semi-monthly meetings, the materials for thfe public programmes are ma
terialized.
A spirit of mutual helplessness per
vades everything. A literary woman,
Mrs. Alice Witherbee, is chairman,of
the committee on education. A mem
ber enrolled among the philanthropists
aids the musicians in their work, while
from the ranks of the musicians come
brilliant essays on Russian novelists '
and kindred subjects. An officer once
said: "We should be willing to make
fools of ourselves for tho sake of the
club.” She struck the key-note of the
thought of many, but nevertheless the
custom has been more honored in the
breach than in the observance.
There is one notable feature of this
organization—the helpful Interest man
ifested in it by the husbands of its
members. This fact was especially
evident when a year ago, in February,
the twenty-first anniversary of its birth
was publicly celebrated. Then men
and women congratulated each other
on the coming of age of an institution
which lias, brightened and widens the
outlook of the home.—Harper’s Bazar- •

On every alternate Monday afternoon
from October to June anomie army of
women take possession of the parlors
of No- 80 Willoughby street- .Brooklyn.
The old-fashioned building toward
which they flock has mounted guard
for many years on the corner of Bridge
street, and is one of the land-marks of
the vicinity. Long ago, when college
education for women was a myth, and
clubs were legends of the days of Eliz
abeth Montague and her famous "Blue
Stockings,” this pile- .of bricks was the
home of the Laurence family. If we
may believe what Hawthorne says,
that old houses become so impregnated
with the thoughts of those who have
lived in them that they influence any
.who come within their walls, then tho
Brooklyn Woman's club has in some
respects a fitting habitation. , Envi
roned by the conservative spirit of the
past, it is at once rooted in the hearth
stone. and at the same time sends out
branches into all the earth, Birds of
every plumage sing their songs, and
drop the seeds of every clime into the
greedy brains’ below, for it is an open
secret that the members of this associa
tion have omniverous appetites for in
formation. Like the white queen in
Wonderland, "they consider who they
are and where they came from; -they
A GREAT OBJECT-LESSON.
consider how far they have come; they
T h e World** F a ir W ill Show W h a t Wom
consider everything."
e n A re D oing in tilt- lu d u * trla l World.
"The object of this association", is de
A
Chicago morning 'paper in speak
clared to be "the improvement of its
members, and the practical considera ing editorially of a New York daily
tion of the important questions that that has declared against women be
grow out of the relations of Ahe indi coming bread-winners, puts the case
vidual to society, and tho effect of ex clearly and concisely when it says: ;
isting institutions upon, individual do-' "Inasmuch as women have an unrea
velopment." This twofold object is sonable fancy for food pud clothing, it
being attained. Some enthusiasts go' would be interesting to know wliat our
so far as to say that the club is a beau- contemporary‘proposes to do about it,
tilier, and that women who.arc on the Will it agree to marry all the spinsters
waiting, list wtere positively plain, have in the world? Will it support them as
in the full exercise of membership blos they arc or will it let them starve?”
somed into absolute loveliness. How This is tho whole thing in a nutshell.
ever that may bo, it is quite true that There is a mighty multitude of women
it simplifies life by object-lessons in in who have no means of support but •
trinsic value. All phases of as many their own effort. They can not bo sent
problems aro presented, excessive phil with McGinty to the bottom of the sea
anthropic- dissipation as well as the in this humanitarian age. Intliemeanatrophy of selfishness, and .that' happy iiine the law of the survival of the
fittest continues its undeviating opera-medium where truth is found.
Tiie charm of tho club consists large tions whether wo object or consent,
ly in its agreement to differ. Very and women, against all reason and tra
much such an arrangement exists as wc dition, are surviving in large numbers. see in the home of "our mutual friend.” Evidently enlightenment on this sub
The velvet hut and feathers of Mrs; ject is'moving from west to east At
Boffin never interfere with the democ the present moment the thousands of •.
racy of Mr. Boffin, and from their dif entry blanks already received at the •
ferent stand-points they listen with the ' Columbian exposition headquarters
show that very few of the articles en
same delight to "the literary guest,”
One of the questions of this interrog tered for exhibition have been wholly
ative ago is; what have you done? in made by men. These blanks reveal
answer the club points to two import that women's \\ <>:-Ulias become an im
ant factors in the. philanthropic work portant factor in almost every line of of Brooklyn—the Business Woman’s tiie' world’s evt-i'v day activity. Her
Union and tiie Free.. Kindergarten. work lias now ] assed far beyond the
Both of these institutions arc her chil line of experiment It is not n play
dren. The former long ngo' received grave or gay, but is os serious as any
her dower and began life on her own thing in life. I t is in fact the struggle
nccouiit. Tho younger' sister, now in', for existence. There is no doubt that
its fourth year, is established at the the g re a t, object lesson which tha N
Willow Place Chapel, and cared for by World’s fair will afford on this particu-*.,)1
lar question is greatly needed, and will
a committee of club members.
Although so connected witli philan result in eliminating a deal of dense
thropy, hero is one American institution ignorance on tho subject That woman
tiiat ignores money -getting. The thrifty in her progress.toward'tho individuality
Yankee anthem of "Sing a Song of that man lias already gained will repeat
Sixpence" is-not on every tongiie. The his mistakes is what may bo expected,
initiation feo and the annual dues ard as, unfortunately, experience is not
the only financial obligations mention gained vicariously. But that she will
ed. It is testful if not educating to not fail utterly, but will becotno in fact
coino aside into this quiet place, and, as she is in name—mnn> companion—
undisturbed by "the jingling of the is demonstrated beyond a peradventure,
guinea,” learn what can bo accomplish although those who are not possessed
ed without tho sale of tickets. Moral of "an open mind” do not yet realize it
support is given to every worthy cause, —Chicago Post
but the club is kept from becoming a
BITS ABOUT WOMEN.
chariiablo association. Tho literary
tendency too is controlled, .while the
N e x t to America, France employs
enthusiastic musicians find freer ex
pression in tho Seidel Society without more women'in clerical positions than
losing interest in tho old hpme. It is any other country,
N ei.u e Cabhmajt, a tall, dark-eyed
the aim of those in authority to pre
serve a dignified many-sided organiza young woman 6f twenty-six years, is
tion, with no biassing growth in any known all over Arizona as an unex
one direction. In its present form the celled mining expert
club is a composite photograph blendT he Boston board of health reported
Ihg.the characteristics of many into a recently that tho first license ever
harmonious expression of womanhood. granted to a woman In tho city of Bos
Alternating with tho regular meet ton for the use of a hand-cart to peddle
ings are the informal Monday after fruit bad been issued to a Jewess,
noons, when the members are welcomed
Sin Wu.mam Gill, one of the m ost,
by the mother of them all, Mrs. llrrrict eminent physicians in Great Britain,
P. Smith. Formally the president of says that tiie benefit derived from *
the board of directors, she has always, university education, such as girls get
been a gracious influence in the elub. at Newnlmm and Glrton, makes them
Believing that no association should and their children healthier.
fall into the hands of the fearless few,
Mils. E mily Kempix, the lawyer, is a
she encourages the faint-hearted, wel
comes the stranger and with cheery slender woman of the German type,
and a good mother to her four children.
words gives grace to the timid.
Few organizations possess in such a She is a graduate of the University of
degree the homelike clement. Miss Zurich, and when lecturing wears the
Beecher, superintendent of the Busi jaunty little black cap of the university
ness Woman’s Union, which owns and on her ahapely head.
Miss L aura White, sister of ex-Con<
occupies the house whose parlors are
rented by the club, Is more than a di pressman J. D. White, is a professions*
rector. in numberless ways she looks architect in Ashland, Ky. She is a
after the comfort and interests of her graduate of Ann Arbor, atid was ths
associates. Under her housewifely care woman who solved the difficult mathe
is stored the china which sees the light matical problem sent to that,institu
a t the luncheon given every alternate tion from Oxford, Eng.
Miss Susanna M. Duxicle has bees
month. A harlequin set, it has been
presented piece by piece to the club by treasurer of the Newton, Mass., saving!
the members, and is ah interesting bank for the past eleven years, and for
revelation of the characters of its sev a long time was the only woman hold*
eral doners. Some plates are so sensi Ing such a position. Two similar ap
bly solid, you know they will never pointments of women have recently
break. Some are pretty but fragile, been made in the same state.
While' others combine strength and
Mrs. Et.t.KK Moore, of New York,
beauty in hopelessly unattainable fash has been in the undertaking businew
ion.
over forty years. Sho was elected aa
As soon as a woman has secured her honorary member of ths Funeral Di
two vouchers and passed the faithful rector* association of Pennsyivsnis
ordeal of an election by ballet, she which held its tenth annual conrcntio#
states her preference for baa of these reoently a t Reading.
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A COUP WELL BOX,
**

to Haka f l » o i Huttw tu 8 u m n w
W d l a a J i Winter.

m

gar grandmothers thought it imposl»jft to make good butter during the
lot weather of late summer, and found
l)j«cause of the failure iu the baneful
jggnence of the dog days. But it was
«p>red long "go that good butter can
J, produced during this season. Keep*
iagit good and solid seems to be the
dPculty. Where a constant stream of
jolfl spring water can be made to flow
Ajuough a trough arranged for the purpge, perfection is attained. Few cun
Ure this, and must substitute a trough

through which water is pumped dully.
In hot weather the water soon becomes
warm and of little use,
A Mr. H., of this place, lias adopted a
plan which secures an even tempera
ture of about 00 degrees. His well is
<ati ordinary dug one, several feet ih di
ameter and walled up with stone.
Butter, cream, etc., are placed in a box
and lowered in it nearly to the water.
The' accompanying drawings give a
pretty clear idea of the necessary ap
paratus. A post is set firmly, into the
ground just outside the well and a hor
izontal. beam at the top extends over it.
Where there is a'pump house or pro
jecting roof a beam may be fastened to

CULTURE OF ONIONS,

THE COURT RELENTED.

Conditions titular Which m auling In tho
t a ll Is Advisable.

An American Who Creased His t a i l and
Was Arrested For It.

If properly mulched before the
weather gets too cold onionB can be
planted in the falL One of the princi
pal advantages in planting in the fall
is that tho work is done, the seed or
sets have germinated, and when the
season opens in the spring they are
ready to start to grow. As earliness is
necessary in growing a good crop of
Phis:;* this is quite au item. The
sooner onions are planted in the spring
the .better, and in many coses by
planting in the fall they will get sev
eral days to grow earlier than if the
planting was not done until spring.
October is a good time to do the plant
ing, although in-a favorable season the
planting may - be dene as late as No
vember with good results.
To grow a good crop of onions, it is
very necessary to have a strong, rich
soil thoroughly prepared. I t is diffi
cult to have the soil too rich, and while
it is best, when. it can be done, to use
well-rotted and fined manure,yet when
this cannot be done fresh, course man
ure is a good fertilizerfor onions, Poul
try manure is a good fertilizer for onions,
A good plan of applying is to prepare
tile soil oil ready for the seeds or sets,
and.then apply the poultry manure os
•a top dressing, working it into the sur
face w’th a. rake; or it can be applied
broadcast after-the planting is done.
Onions grow very near the surface,
and whatever fertilizer is applied should
be on or near the surface.
If the cultivation is to be done by
hand, either with the hoe or garden
cultivator, twelve or fifteen inches is
about the 'right distance to mark out
•the tows; but if the horse cultivator is
to be used; t\yo or two and a hulf feet
apart will be best.
Do not mark out the rows too deep.
In nearly all cases shallow planting
will give the best results. Press the
soil down on the sets after covering
so as to get a good start to grow. Be
fore the weather gets too cold a good
mulch should be applied. When it can
be hod fresh; coarse manure is a good
material to use for the purpose. Wheat,
straw can be used; oat straw or liay
should not be used, because as a rule
they contain too many seeds.
The best time to apply the mulch is
after there is a light freeze. By- this
plan onions can be grown for market
several days earlier than if the planting
is delayed until spring, and in many
cases a few days will make, consider
able difference in the price.—St. Louis
Rupublic.
CODLIN MOTH TRAP.

The charges that are made against
the Chilian government of despotism,
eta, recalls a story told by Coh Thomas
11. Nelson, after his return from Chili,
where he represented this govern
ment as minister, under the admin
istration of Abraham Lincoln. He
amid;
• On the day after my arrival at San
tiago, the capital of Chili, I received a
message from an American, then in
jail at that place, who ddaired to see
me as early as convenient. I called at
the jail and found a man who looked
not unlike Joe Jefferson, when he
made up as Rip Van Winkle. He said
Ids name was Story, that lie was a son
of tho late Associate Justice Story,
of the snpreme court of the United
States, and author of the ‘Commen
taries on the Constitution of the
United States;' as well as a brother
of W. W. Story, the sculptor and
poet He said he had been in that
place six months, which was by no
means inviting, and all of his efforts to
find out why he was incarcerated or to
secure s hearing had he n without
avail. He desired my assistance. I
called on the minister of foreign af
fairs and requested some information
an to the cause of Mr. Story's imprison
ment The minister had never heard of
the case, but said as I was to be 'pres
ented' to-morrow he would inquire iuto
the case, and, by the time I was in
stalled as envoy extraordinary and
minister plenipotentiary, he would
take up the case with me. . Imagine my
surprise on the day following to learn
that my countryman had been charged
with 'contempt of court' and that
his 'contempt* consisted of entering
the 'supreme court and seating himself
within the bar when he had
crossed his legs and looked directly
at the judges.' I said: ‘There could
have been no contempt intonded. It is
an American characteristic. . When I
entered the private room of President
Lincoln to take my final leave previous
to iny departure for this city, my pose
of duty, 1 found the president in a chair
tilted back with the middle of his back
on the edge of the seat of the chair and
his legs tied, it seemed to me, in double
bow knot on a marble mantle. I as
sure you there hss been a great mistake
made by some one.’
"The case was brought to the atten
tion of the court; explanations were
made and apologies accepted. Tho
chief justice of the court then enter-,
tained Mr. Story, who, by the way; was
an able; as well as a very accomplished
gentleman. He lived and died in San
tiago, having gone there for his health.
—Indianapolis News.

A B a n d a g e fro m W lilcll I ts In v e n to r Ex
p e c ts G re a t lte su lts.

Dr. Benjamin A. Field, of Hobart,
Tasmania, sends us the following de
scription of a codlin moth trap bandage
from which ho.hopes groat results. "I
take," he writes, "a, strip of sacking
about eight inches wide, and with a
gun-wad punch, make a row of holes
along its center. Then a strip of cheese
Its timbers in such a manner as to cloth about three inches wide is close
.serve the same purpose. Mortises out ly sewn with a machine along each
through ^his hold pulleys over which side of the row of holes, Fig. 1, being
the ropepasses. At A, Fig. 2, two pul
leys are placed on the same shaft di
rectly above the center of the well.
At 15 there is but oue pulley. Between
the upright and brace a small windlass
is constructed, as shown at C in Fig. 3..
The frame is formed of four pieces,
nailed to the post and brace. A 3-inch
cylinder, 10 inches long, with a 0-inch
head at each end forms a "spool” of
about the right size for a well 30 to 40
feet deep, the rope being balf-incli.
FIG. 2.
FIG. 3.
The pump is set as far as possible to
FIG, 1.
one side of tiie well, and a trap door is
placed in the floor, as in Fig. 2. A tucked as it is sewu on so as to form a
notch cut out of the floor at the side of cage. Now about an inch of each edge
this door holds the rope when tho door of the sacking is turned down, Fig. 2,
la dosed, and a hook on tho pump above and it is pressed through the clothes
(not shown in the drawing) holds it mangle, making a bandage. The grub
back out of the way when not in use. goes up under the turned-in edge, then
The frame beneath the door is Bhown after batching, if it attempts to return
at Fig. 1. At each corner two boards the same way, it gets caught in the
nailed.together at a right angle extend cut de sac. 'Finding it easier to go up
down into the well. A frame below and out through the punched holes, it
keeps them in proper position, and pre takes that course and is caught in the
vents . serious loss should the rope cheesecloth cage. Fig. 8, a , which, be
break. A box, D of Fig. 3, fits loosely ing secured at the two ends by tacks,
into this descending sh aft Cleats in- holds him in.” For other insect pests,
like oyster scale, etc., Dr. Field is try
ing injections of various drugs into tho
circulation of the tree, and so far has
obtained the best results from Kucahjjytus globulus (blue-gum) oil.—American
Agriculturist,

—iKdgar Quinet relates that when he
went to Germany he visited the old
sculptor. Dannccker, "We talked," he
says, “of art, and the sculptor was elo
quent over Ida theories. Suddenly,
wishing to fix a date, he stopped, re
flected, and finally said: ‘I think it was
in the time of that man—what la his
name? You know tho man; the one
who has won sq many battles, I've
forgotten the name. You must know
i t ’ ‘Are you speaking of Napoleon?’
t asked. 'Yes. yes; that is it,’ cried the
artist and went on with his Interrupted
statement without giving the incident a
second thought”
r h a O nly O n s E v e r P r in te d —C an T o n F in d
tho W ord?

There la a 8 inch display advertisement
In this paper, this week, which has no. two
words alike except oue word. The same ia
true of each new one un* earing each week,
from The Dr. Harter Medicine Co, Thia
house places a "Crescent" ou everything
they make and publish. Look for It, send
them the name of the word and they will
return you book, beautiful lithographs or
samples free.
■Evkbobben—"I wonder wby old Closefist
married that fearfully fat girl!" Brightly
—1"Because there was so little waist to her,
I supposo."—Philadelphia Press.
Do not suffer from slckhendacheamoment
longer. It is not necessary. Carter’s Little
Liver Pills will cure you. Dose, one lituo
pUL Small price.. Small dose. Small pill.
Aw Editor’s Pioasuros.—Visitor—“Don't
you enjoy Bitting on a spring chair!" Editor
—■
"Yes; almost os umcli as sitting on a
*priug poet”--Homo Budget
How Mt T hkoat H urts! W hy don’ty o u
use Hale's Honey or Horehouud and Tor *
Pike’s Toothache Drops Cure in one minute.

A flows ease—the dollar your wife fished
out of your trousers pocket while you were
asleap.—Brooklyn Eagle.
Yon can’thelplikingthem,they nresovery
small and their action is so perfect. One pill a
dose. Carter's Little Liver Pills. Try UdSh.

A Variety 1* Beat,

Just as the cattle delight in secur
ing green food from the pasture, so do
the fowls', and even in winter the
liens, like the cattle, are not content
with An exclusive grain diet, hut pre
fer a portion of their food to be more
bulky and less concentrated, A t this
season the hens will thrive best on
the range, where they can securo
grass, seeds and insects, ns variety
promotes thrift-.

CALIFORNIA FIQ SYRUP CO.

BAN FRANCISCO. CAL.
LOUISVILLE. KY.
NEW YORK. N.V.___
[AND
WHISKEY HABITS
I cuuer> at bomb with

out PAIN. Hook of par
ticulars MEWT EMCEE.
III. JU. WOOI.LEY, M. D«
ATLANTA. f i t. O S n 10«M Wkite hsU fit.
r*AN» tui* fiT U m i than* mu*

It is a mean man who will get up a joke
on the medical profession when be oweshis
doctor a bill.—Puck.

HELPLESS.

^

Chicago, 111.
I was confined to bed; could not
walk from lame back; suffered 5
months; doctors did not help; 3
bottles o f

. Ja c o b s

st

o il

cured mis. No return in 5 years. FRANCIS MAURER.

► ‘‘ ALL RIGHT/ ST. JACOBS OIL DID IT." •

I f you listen a t night you will como to the
conclusion that a great nuiny cricket
matches are pla.vcd uftor dark.—Martha’s
Vineyard Herald.
A helping hand—one with money in it.Waslilugtou Star,

JS ffn

Q atar rh

w ives K eller a t onco f o r C o la i a H e a d .
. Apply into Iks A’otfrtfi.-------f l f t Quickly Absorbed.
_____________ |S0c. Akog^itsorbytnaU. ELY DUOS., os WtrrtaSL, N.Y.

TO INCREASED PATRONAGE
R H. BARTLETT’S OWING
T bit College k u n o o n d to the largest building In the
city, eultable. for educational purposes, occupying tb s

Commercial College
Tower's
Improved

entire building Above the ground floor. Oldest, largest
and cheapest In the world. Rend Inrllluitrated catalogue. .

K m . tea, 10« u d I H W . raiirlla Street, Cincinnati.
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Watch Out! C o lla r .
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The Secret of Health

an • eaves-droppcrl—Binghamtou Itcpub
lican.
Tax forger is always careful to get agood
sam e.—Binghamton Republican.
- '
B eoausb a man shakes in Ills shoes is no
sign he has a tit.—Boston Transcript,
A unman should never lie condemned un
til It has been tried by Us piers.—Texas
Siftings, .
,,
_____

Oi.n ago tolls on one, and so docs youth in
tiie i>crsoa of one's little brother.
1
"W ould you m arry for money I” " I take
nothing else," replied tho minister.—Kate
Field's Washington.

WORKIS PLEASANT!

Pays good v ices end leads
toibeblgheM positions. We
teacb It quickly snd start
ourgraduatei lu railroad or
commercial service. Crops
are splendid, Baliroads are
very busy. Operators 1 re th
greet demand. W K IT JB

ifb e

Cxtt a man who foils off tho roof be colled

m il Im p u ritie s a n d v i ta l is e t h e w h o le sy s te m .

A Noted Divine says:

**I liave b een u sin g D r. T u tt’g D iver n i l s
th e p a st th r e e m o n t h s fo r dyspepsia, w eak
stom ach and n ervousness. I n e v er h a d a n y .
thing to do me so much good, I recom m end
th e m a s th e b e st pll I in existence, an d d o a ll
S c a n to a c q u a in t o th e rs w ith th e ir m e rits.
T hey a r e • sp ecial blessing."
R ev. F . K . OSGOOD, N ew Y ork,

Tutt’s Liver P ills.
GRATEFUL—COMFORTING.

FOB tUHVLAM.
TsleutiM’s 8ckMl sf Telegrspky, JfaaeavlUe, WIs.

BORE
WELLS

*

6

5

!

WELL

D RILL

wHhmr famens Well
JHaehlaery, Ibeoalv
mrfect eetlVeleiningu s
nst.drappb>gteale(iiae
LOOMIS A NYMAN,
TIFFIN,

EPPS’S COCOA
BREAKFAST.

Vsrk.

mWHlPERftW

th e p o w e r t o e a t, d ig est a n d assim ilate m
T he coming man wilt never got there.— flfi
Fvopcr q u a n tity o f w holesom e food. T his
N. O. Picayune.
c a n nover b e th o cage w h ile Im p a ritie s exits

I t is tho man who lives next door to a
F O B D Y S P E P S IA , ‘
grocery who would like to lay the cor
The color of the hive has a great noisy
Pries, 25c. Office, 39 * At Park Pises, IIT,
ners tone.—Texas Sittings.

FIO, 3,—WRXI. BOX AND WINDLASS.
tWe with movablo shelves fit it for
bolding any size of cans, jars, etc. A
door closes the front, and a three rope
Pulley is securely bolted to the top.
The rope is first tied to the ring above
this pulley, taken up over one of the
pulleys at A, Fig, 2, down beneath the
pulley on the box, up over the second
pulley at A, back over pulley B, and
down to the windlass.
Airs. It. says it is an excellent device
for keeping butter solid, and for coolwit cream previous to churning. The
only objection is that the box must bo
thoroughly cleaned and ssaldcd once or
twice, a week to keep It sweet, and care
w«»t be taken that the Water in the
keif does not become foul. With this
precaution it is a success and Worth
yiwg.--James M. Shall, la Rural 2f*w
token
■

E N JO Y S

(lo w to Handle ’ an Undershirt.

There te one art, seemingly simple,
that is known to very few, and that is
the art of taking off a shirt.after exor
cising. No one who frequents the gym-,
nasiums during the summer season can
have failed to notice men tugging and
straining a t their flannel shirts in a
vain endeavor to get them off. A flan
nel shirt, especially an undershirt,.
when wet v <ih perspiration, sticks con
siderably closer' than a brother, and
hundreds of them have been torn by
trying to remove them in the manner
that is usual wlieii they are dry. But a wet
shirt lias nq terrors for anyone who
knows how to handle it. Cross the
arms, take hold of the left side of the
shirt with tiie right hand,- and the right
side with the left hand, and (tho gar
ment can ho pulled off with perfect
ease. This knowledge would have
spared hundreds much inconvenience,
and has sensibly diminished the average
profanity.—S t Louis Globe-Democrat

The C o lo r o f Bee Hives.

bearing upon tho necessity for shade.
Black, or a dark color, absorbs heat,
while it is reflected or repelled by
white. I have seen the combs melt
down in atl old weather-beaten hive
that stood in the sun, but I never saw
them melt in hives painted white, oven
if standing in the sun. I have read of
combs melting down in hives standing
in shade so dense that tiie sun<never
shone upon them. The trouble was
that growing com on one side, and
dense brush upon tiie other, made it so
close that no air circulated.—Westem
Rural.

O N A

Both the method and result* when
Syrup o f Figs if taken; it if pleasant
and refreshing to the taste, and aett
gently yet promptly on tho Kidneys,
Liver and Bowels, cleanses the sys
tem effectually, dispels colds, head
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is tho
only remedy or its kind ever pro
duced, pleasing to. the taste and ac
ceptable to' the stomach, prompt in
its action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy ana agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known;
Syrup o f Figs is for sale in 60o
and 81 bottles oy all leading drug
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will pro
cure it promptly for any .one who
wishes to try i t Do not accept any
Substitute.

tAMMTIMI'
FRBK.

^

v. w?!hk(SEEb * i____

“ By a thorough knowledge tit the natural lews ■oruuutow rsnasmy asaiss•
which govern the operations or digestion and nu
Tun woman who says She "1ms waited an trition,
and by a careful application.of the floe
ago” is very careful uotto u d d itto b ero w u . properties of «rell-*Mcciod, Cocoa,.Mr, Kpps has
provided our breakfast tables with &delicately I WUI1U
—■Pack.
and earn KIM par month.
flavoured beverage which may save ns many heavy
vour name and 1 . cents In stamps te
doctors'bills, i t is by th e Judicious use of such DF^Pend
F E P F l , Kngtaeer, Brldgepart, tDeaa.
A onnAT ninny men are like new ground articles of diet th a t a constitution may be gradual I *atr-Y
sMsn * rArtasniy amyssmue
ly built nn until strong enough toyestst every ten
—do boticr after they are broken up.—Co dency
to altease. Hundreds of subtle malsdlesare
lumbus Post.
floating around us ready to attack wherever, there | | n | | r IrniT^cokktcplmij^rmmsntiiipjirttk,
ie a weak point. We may escape mahy a fatal shaft n U R I E M«ilc,Bfcortband,at«., tboroaghly tssghl
keeping ourselves well fdttined with pure Mood bymall. TrialBrySetafltrsttea, Bei*ls<l,t,
Most people ask advice in order to secure by
fig-xtxanng retxaewwOMywwaa
and a properly nonrisbed frame.’’—"Weil SenHet
some confirmation of their own decisions.— G
A
ltttA
w’1
Dallas News.
Made simply with boiling water .or milk. Bold WANTFil AOflM TS.«ltker seg, gdodeselt at sight,
Tinit ICU honesty only capital required. Address,
nnlv in heif-ppnnd tins, by urom ra, labelled thus:

Y0UN6MENltmst8JB

It is not considered nn offense for a
switchman to flag at his work.—Boston
Courier.
I t la singular how a surgeon retains his
popularity when ho so often cuts his friends.
—Lowell Courier,
Massachusetts farmers never ptow with
a single ov. Th«y have a Uolyoko lu tho
state—Philadelphia I'reas.
...."I-,-—.
Tn* youmg woman who proposes marWage to « man is only trying to malm*
namo for horself,—Yonwors Buttosmaa

g lK i tSM Cham. etOemuterM, Chicago, ill.
JAMES EPPS A CO., HomttopaUiia Chamiitf, ■" Ilid
ag-xsMt ido tsigaswfiifineieaaaia
Lon(on, England
I’leo d Remedy tot Catarrh i« the IB
IliV i ECVCff CURED TO STAY CURED.
Best, Katiest to Uae, and Cheapest. H
HAY r t f c n We want the name and ad.
' ’ '
dM t of every anOcrerin tki
O ftO T U lll tT, 8. snd Canada. Address,
C A T A R R H
w Aa I flm h p. h.mii
iiCtkU
Bold. by drugjti-t'. r.r rent hr mat!, H
swasaaftWyArMswr
HOC. ]£. T, Bazeltino, t.'arreb, l’a,
A.N.K.-E.
13(14

■

RHeKLii.
■ \ S e n d a t onc«%mwCte*tetw. atokfiff*

I

WBKK WhlTlMh T * AKVCITMKRa P L U M

fiM eihkl' jtm tow the Advarttirwseot to u is

Feken

.

Civilization in Omaha seems to be
on a pur with civilizasion in Hew Or
leans. There is much latent savagery
SH lKOKt‘K.'iPKKY W'kKKt.Y NKWWAl'Ktt. in this land of ours.
1* 1i F t

H K t i & J t t ) .

A N D R E W JA C K S O N

The “deadly car stove’* does not
meet with favor in England, Cars
(F, H. J1LA JMf Jidllor mdJProp'r are seldom heated there.- A t intervals
porters bring tin boxes full o f heat for
-DEALER 1ST*
passengers to put their feet on.
PRICE f 1.29 P t * ANNUM.
y s-rrr.i. ;^y.flMw;fjscaaffa
The Icelander are such a good folk
, Fumiue and pestilence ore itiR u s- that they lack one of the essentials o f
Wfjr Id oil tbrffc is. needed npw to progressive nations—prisons. The lack
fill an unhappy pea^j^cup ofsorroty -has been taken advantage of by visit
to overflowing. , | y
~
ing Americans to such an extent that
It is a question off home rule for the Danish government may interfere
Ireland was not buried in Glasnevin and expel all Americans from the
island.______ .
_______
graveyard on Sunday.
A .N E W S T O C K O F
Bath, Maine, lias the champion
The Columbus Dispatch says that borrower. Her neighbor recently pur
“ Benjamin J. L o sein g ” died last June. chased. a new pair of scissors. She
It probably refers to Benson J. L o ss- sent her daughter to borrow them;'
fog, , ____ _
The owner would not lend. "Where
This has been- a very ^unhealthy upon she sent her daughter back .to
year for brainy people, TEafe death borrow a quarter to buy a new pair
.
'
list o f the eminent for 189flp an un with.
usually long one and nearly Ji'quarter
Mrs. Jennie Paxton is Mayor of
of the vear remains.
Kiowa, Kns., but a- petition has been
A Maine woman, being afraid to presented to her, sigued -by almost the
drive her horse across a railroad track, entire business community, requesting
concluded that s h e would drive around her to resign. Ever since she became
it. It took her a couple of hours to mayor she has made it ns uncomfort
realize the futility of her attempt. ' able as possible for the saloons, and
V ■„
--- —
conservative Kiowans have come to the
Those French pilgrims behaved so conclusion that her course is a menace
badly in the Pantheon where Victor to the public welfare: The probabili
Emrnanual is entombed, a few'days ties arc that so audacious a woman will
since, that, it hns been found neces not bo frighteued by n petithn, but
sary to reconsecrate the entire build will complete the teru^for which she
C A U L A N D S H E F O B Y O lJ B S E L V E A
ing.
__ _
_|
was legally elected.
The Freuchmnn who has been in
Jenning’s undertaking establish
genious enough to invent a solder to
ment in Norwalk, Ct., 1ms had the A. J ' CitJuvFoici),
J. II . L ackey
stick glass and metal together ought
reputation of being Imuiited, "but not
to lie able to devise a compound for
Xenia, O.
Jamestown, O.
until one night last week when a
cementing his country and Germany
strange light was seen glimmering in
in mutual amitv.
one of the windows wus it determined
T H A T
to
investigate.
The
proprietor,
ac
BREEDS
FANC
Y
The Camden (N. . .) Funeral Di
rectors’ Association has taken steps to companied by the police, knocked on
secure protection from those who do the door. A young man named Wil
not pay their funeral bills. They will liam Bouton irr his employ opened it.
• wake out a black list, and the - man He denied all knowledge of there lieIN
who does not pay for.ltis first coffin will ing an}' one else in the building, but
a thorough search was made and Bou
Hoiiehold and kitchen Furniture. When cleaning house
have, trouble ill getting his second.
■•y'Hi« ■ ■
«
ton’s sweetheart, Hattie Lumbmulo,
this tail you will find you need a new parlor or cham
was
found
bidden
in
u
costly
plushNorway’ wishes to separate herself
ber t-iiite. It is then we can do you good. We have
from %v eden and fet up a republic. covered casket. It seems that the
an elegant line to select from and will guarantee prices.
•Sweden, however, will not listen to lovers had been utilizing (lie establish
^ueh it proposition, and will fight rather ment for a trysting place for some
iluiu permit national division. So the little time. Bouton is looking for n
“Scandinavians are not escaping the job.
We have for thin season’s trudw
some large grow thy pigs of both
universal disquietude which marks the
It may be you will need the services of
The love of Alexander Oratte, of sexes. Brices to suit the times. Also
waning century.
3
extra
Short,-Horn
bull
calves.
Call
Atlanta, is to bo put to the test. He
on, o“ address us above.
A Brattlelwno (V t.) merchant, vex is u Russian Jew, and bus been in the
ed at the condition of the hi} hway, United States n a umber of years.
or practical embalmers. If so we guarantee good service
addressed the following note toi. select Soon after he came to this country he
man, who was at the time out of town: married ' Annie .Miller, a Maryland Proposed Amenfimeiit to the Coustitn“Two men are stuck in the mud iii schoolteacher, against the wishes of
tiou of Ohio. .
trout of the American house. Hindi his parents, who threatened to rlisowu
we attempt to get them out or erect him if he married a Christian. Re
fomhstoncsi” A sensitive selectman cently lie absconded with !fl,000 be T A . X A T I O N
longing to his partner, wn* captured
wight construe this note into satire.
Kkctiun 1,, lie il rcrolved by the (let aril
utld is now awaiting trial. He lias Aanombly
of the Stntc of Ohio, i bat n p r*polStrong drink is not the only assid
applied to his mother, who is rich, for tlon nhttl! bo submitted to the electors of ti ts
uous Hcutcnimt of the devil. The
State on tho first 'I uc.day after the first M m fiunacial aid to save him from the con d a y tu N ovem ber,IH 'Jl.toinncud Section \i, of
Chautauqua county branch of the W.
sequences of his crime. She writes Article X I I , of the Constitution of the State of A cordial invitation is extended to you to examine the
Ohio, so lhat it (halt rend as follows:
O, T. U ., in a jietition to the N. V.
elegant
to him that if lie will leave his wife
A R T IC L E X II.
legislature for .a law to rcgulaot the
and return to Russia she will make S rctox 2. . L aw s may be passed which shall
Rile o f opium, cocaine and oblo a , i.
tax by a uniform rule till moneys, credits, in
him
a present
<
i
,
m m li
l i r m i i n . uof
i S20,.000j nhut
u i, unless
u m is
in bonds, stocks, joint-stuck compa
serin that “ t ie opium, chloral and co*t, ,
,
. .
...
, vestments
. ,
* ■\
,
j lie docs she will not give btm a cent nies, or otherwise; nnd all real nnd porsonni
c.uae habits are enslaving more than a J
property according to the true value thereof in
So Alexander hns his choice—his wife money, in addition thereto, laws may be jut**million people io it condition most de
being received now* • A complete line of fine
and a term in the Georgia peniten cd taxing rights, privileges, franchises, nnd
such other subject matters as the legislature
grading, demoralizing and tuiddui.”
tiary or a goodly fortune. It is to may direct: but burying-goumls, public schoolhouses used exclusively for public wor
lie hoped that he will write to his houses,
ship, institutions of purely public charity, pub
Prof. Totten said to a class nt Yale
mother that he cannot accept the for lic property used exclusively fur any public
college the other day: “ Upon gradu
purpose, anil other property may by general
a tli3 latest styles together withe ery grade of fine
tune.
laws, bo exempted from taxation; nnd tlie val
ation you will have before you about
ue o f a ll property an i xe nptod shall, from time
48 years npleco.” This Totten Is the Pronounced
Hopeless, V e t to time, be asecrtglneu ami published as may
be directed by law.
Saved.
same Totten who said a few months
S kctiux 2. A t such election, those electors
From a letter written by Mrs. Ada desiring to vote for such amendment may have
ago that the world would cone to an
upon their ballots the words "T ax atio n
*-nd inside of ten years. His two as E. Hard, of Groton, S. D., we quote: placed
Amendment—V cse' and those opposed to such
sertions arc hardly consistent. How 'W as taken with a bad cold, which amendm ent may have placed upon their ballots Our prices, ike quaity in fine goods can not be 3 ^ i i ed.
the words “ I akntion Amendment—No.”
entt anyone have 48 years o f life lie— settled on mv lungs, cough set in and E ecftox 3.. This amendm ent shall inks ef
f<<rc bim if the mundane final is to dually terminated in consumption. fect on the first day of Jan u ary , 1822,
N IA I. It. JIY SELL,
Four doctors gave mo lip, saying I
arrive in 10.
Speaker of the llonse of Hepresontatlves.
could live but n short time. 1 gave
X E N IA ,
O H IO .
\VM VANCE M A RQU IS,
myself
up
to
mv
Saviour,determined
A French woman named Ilridoux
President of the Senate,
has committed suicide liecnusc she if I could not stay with my friends Adopted April 24, 1881,
TNttitn States ok Annatcx. Ohio, 1
could not find n communist for a hus on eai'tbj I would m e et my absent
o r Rick o r the S ecretary or State. j
ones above. My husband was ad
band. Nelson Olmm, a rich Missouri vised to gel Dr. King's New D iscov I . Daniel J . Ityan, Secretary of State of
8 weed, has committed suicide bscause ery for Consumption, Coughs and tbeStatoof Ohio, do hereby certify that the
foregoing is a true copy or a joint resolution
Ills wife would not make bread to suit Golds. 1 guvo St a trial, look in all adopted by the Ueneral Assembly of the State Has Itt stock a flu* line of WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEW ELFRY and
Oblo, on the 24tli day of April A. D. 1821,
him. A New York man 1ms commit eight bottles; it bus cured mo ami of
taken from the original rolls filer) In this office.
ted suicide leaving the following liter thank God la m now a well and In testimony whereof. I have hereunto sub.
scribed my nameand affixed my offiary production: “Tired o f life. No hearty woman." Trial bottles free fsKAli,! elal
The finest line of Optical Good* lit Greene County. A Speclulty made
seal, at Columbus the 25th day
of April, A, D. 1821.
of Britzihati Felthii* Spectacle.* in Gold, Silver mid Steel * frames. They
friends, No nothing. Plant me any* a t 1$. G. liiduway’s Drugstore, vegliDa n i e l J . r y a n .
confer a brilliancy and illHiindiien of vision, with an amount of east and
'v-i.e, and my Judge will judge me.*' lar size, SO cenls and $ 1.00
4
Secretary of State.
com (ort, wlili m enjoyal by spectacle wearers.

SUCCESSOR TO DUNLAP & CO.

SATURDAY, OCTOBER, 17 1891.

PINE

SIDING, FINISHING, FLOORING, SASH, DOORS BUND S

SCREEN DOORS

w

A large stock, A ll size, Heady for hanging, at
low prices. Estimates furnished on application, for
anything in the line of Lumber.

Crawford &

HAVE BARGAINS

Lackey

Poland-ClinaHoffs

BAER & MORTON.

NEW SCOGK

Business Suits, Overcoats, Bant
ings, dents Furnishing Goods.

D. M. STEWART * CO.
FA W C ETT.
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Vouii'4 Ftxii'li’.'* mueiiti- nt 7:00 |» »n
jinn'iir iimoihiii WuiliioNihiy evouiii^ at
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...
V. 1*. flmri'li.— Itm*. J. 0 . Warnmtk,
pilotin'• .Snrvii'(is ill: .11:Oll a in hihI 7 1
III; ShMi-i Mi mc-Iiiih) nt 10:1)0 a hi
A V, K.
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pasiui. ' (‘riMfiiiiitt ovary .Siililmdi n(
llito, uml 7:00 |> m; Salilmlh Seltonl at
'2:ik>'4’«lo<ik pm; l-Vayor iiieoting Weiltiesdny iiiulit.

FACTS ABOUT GREENLAND.
W onderful a n d Im p re ssiv e Scenery-—'Gr**8
Itivur'ri llo siitiiE U n d er th e Ice.

A lecture on Greenland was given ip
London not long ago by Clements Mark
ham. Ills history of the early discov
eries included the voyage of Erie the
lied. . ■
• ■ ■ . . . ........
LIall wav the first Englishman who
liid his bones on tlw shore of Green*
*nd. •
in 1701 Hans Egede, .the apostle of
the Esquimaux, landed in Greenland..
It has hcen found impossible to pene
trate for any distance into the vast in*
tcrior. The natives believe it to bo in
habited by enormous and malignant boinp?.
It is 820.009 square miles In extent-*
the whole being a mass of Ice. A Dan*
i&h professor In 1820 made his way for
thirty miles Inland and described tli«
scene he saw. .■••
There is nothing but a white world
' supporting a blue Vault,* From far be
low one’s feet there comes the moaning
noise., the voice of rivers flowing far b»ne.-th,
Occasionally there are loud reports
from the opening of - the cleft, a vast
mass of water pierces ft» way in the ice
down to the underlying graui*« Itself
for thousands of feet.
# ■
At thirty miles from the coast (ha
height above the sen was 2,200 feet and
tho ice was still rising.
. A wonderful night is that of the co
lossal rivers, deep rod broad, which
flow between t:ill bine hanks, and pour
tt the end of their course down a cleft
with a mighty cascade, which in con
spicuous from a distance from a cloud
of mist which always hangs aluive it.
On the strips of tho land near the
coast the Greenland .flora, though
scanty. Is very pleasant to the ey*.
Vegetation covers tho ground in thick
rikkois. forming turf in the level
places, while it (Ills the chinks and
crannies of. the rocks and creeps over
the surface of the stone, giving a bright
appearance to the land in summer.
FRAUDULENT CLAIMS.
One o f th o IM ancceatito Sole* o f th o Aorlil* it InnurnDoe liaalnnxa,

Insurance companies carrying acci
dent risks. Held an insurance roan to a
St, Louis CllolKi-Dcmocrat reporter, have
an immense number of fraudu.ent claims
1)"ouglu against them. No doubt they
are frequently imposed upon, but in
mo3t instances tlioir doctors are sharp
eiough to detect tho swindle, and a
threat of prosecution usually settles.the
SMole business. Some years ago a very
s. nTtilar case carue under my notico. A
well-dressed man applied lor an accident
policy rind secured the maximum benefit,
a ter passing a very satisfactory exami
nation. ilo uoomod in a great hurry to
get the matter settled, explaining that
ho was about to start on a business-trip.
Three days later wo had notico of claim
under that policy, total disablement in
consequence of a street ear accident bo*
i )g claimed. Our doctor went to tho
s idrt's.i -riven. Identified tbo sufferer and
r -fiorted that ho was in very bad shape.
A little Inquiry elicited the fact that-on
t io very day tho policy was granted tho
bvin had been run over, as ho stated,
a .id, na tho actual hour was not record*
PJL fheto seemed to bo no reason to
tioitht his Word when he,said tho acci
dent happened when ho was on his way
honio'from the office. There was noth*
i.tg to do but pay. and several payments
*i* tp made in duecourso. Throe months
liter tho fraud was dir<c<*vorcd by the
Ytorest occldonl- Tho man who hold
t. ie policy had never boon hurt at all
Lis broiher- who bore «* striking re*
6t-:olii«mc<* to him. Imd met with tho km
Client, and tho policy was art after
thought. There was «'*vcr a prosceutior
In tho ease, fir the ofil.ihr who was tunp.oyeil to Work up tiro evidence lot h
i. nt drop ami the sick mart managed to
g-I out of town, while the well ana wo
could never trace Hueh a fraud could
h n-kttj ho netqictratcd now. hut it work*
el -,,-iit in t’n>days when t^o bu-jfiies*

w^coinpatativtly now.

1 TOfflB B U S S .

ri | •»'.‘i *' '»] } :f■

Ovinia ftiid, tr r w « h o? a Famous
Jow iah Fam ly.

gATCMMY, OCTOBER, 17 1801. How th e OUI Itau sa In th e J o d e n - tu u * i
ir, II. I t LA H I, E d ito r and P rop'r
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tn in k f o r t Becam e th e Mecca o f Im p s,
.“w eio q e l-ilnce*—M aler Amsclio’.'n Ilonraty.
V

T h e foundation of tho Rothschild
fortune was ah accident of war, says a
w riter In the Now York-Star.
In 1806
Muier Amsebel Rothschild was a small
b roker, doing business as a changer and
lender of money In the house 148 Judengasso, where ho hud been born half a
century before.
Outwardly, M aler
Amschel was n o t handsome. A po rtrait
of him, painted with unqtiestionablo
fldolity, represents him as a sm allish
m an, w ith a red, pointed hoard, keen,
sm all eyes, a many, colored cent with a
high collar an d very tig h t sleeves, and
a noso th a t would make th e beak of a
bald eaglet classic and regular by com
parison. He was, in short, a fine typo
of tho quiet, keen, calculating Irsaclite,th e product,of original Sem itic traits,
molded and subdued by centuries of so
cial ostracism , race persecution and op
pression, Iiu t he was. abovo all, a
strictly honest man and worked his Un
tie capital so judiciously th a t in 1801 bo.
attracted the friendly notice of W illiam
IV ., Landgrave of Hesse, tho th rifty old
m onarch who sought to tu rn .an honest
penny by h irin g out 20,000 of his Hessian
soldiers a t 100 thalers per man, to
K ing George Ml. of England to aid In
subduing tho Y ankee rebellion in
America,
'
It jvds- probably by reason of th is
clever use of his arm y a generation bofore, th a t when.: in 1800, Napoleon Bo
n aparte and his legions sot things spin
ning in W estern Germany, the L a n d :.
grave hpd on hand a large quantity of
florins which became to him a source of
cruel anxiety Finding th a t tho French
array was corning to occupy Cassel, tho
Landgrave bethought him of the honest
Malor Amschel. Loading his treasure
bags in to h is carriage of state, the.L'andgrave and his. treasurer hied them by
n ig h t to 148 .ludongasso. wbero U was
turned over to tho trusty money changer
with permission to u s e tho-- monoy .as
seemed’best, provided i t should bo'kept
safely until the retu rn of peace. This,
ns th e sequel shows, proved a rare streak
of luck to all parties concerned except/
the French soldiers, who rummaged
the vaults of tho Landgrave’s castle in
vain.
I t is related th a t one of the peculiar
and original features .of the Rothschild
exchange office In thosedays was n large
safe or treasure box. hung with a coun
terpoise, liko a dum b w aiter, in such
m anner th a t itcould be lowered a t nig h t
Into adcop p lto r cellar and rained by-day
into a large nicho in th e w alls of Malor
Amschel's lu tlo office.
T here Is even a trad itio n th a t tho pit
in to which i t was th u s lowered was a
-.veil, partly fllled with wator, beneath
which tho safe was plunged, thus av ert
ing nil danger from (Ire. However th a t
,m ay have been, the Landgrave's shekels
w ent into it and rem ained safely until
the th rifty money changer saw a chance
to invest in A ustrian securities and In
discounts to his fellow citizens upon the
giltoK tof gilt-edged securities. Money
was p cash article In tho war-worn Eu
rope of th a t period, and people who ob
tained financial accommodations from
the red-bearded M aler Amschel had to
pay for the same.
So the yearn wore on. Europe com
bined against Napoleon, the A ustrian
securities rose enorm ously in value, and
when, on th e 19th of Septem ber, IS 12.
death came iipon tho prosperous bank) r
and carried him off, a t tho ago of sixty,
ho le ft to his five sons an opulent and
w ell-established hank, w ith l.atgo re
sources and unblem ished credit.
W hen, in 1813, tho Landgrave re
turned from his cxilo In Bohemia, ho
receired from the sons tho e n tire sum
th a t bo had le ft w ith th e ir fath er seven
years before, with duo In terest thereon,
which so pleased th e Landgrave W ill
iam th a t bo se t aWn>t repealing and
modifying the restri, turns against .lews,
and loaded tho yovng bankers with

i?.I< oil ra r liio r,
v l;n*.wn, ia jut*iiy jMiiluiv’aC liU th vn —flits W armr-'prijig J.n gan ru -fth eP u cilie
Blopc, a m o n g w im m it s pr-jiiiraLion liaa been
■ a euered leg a cy from gonym liou to gen eration
for umnimlH1lt d years. I t is p u n d y vegetable,
and, goes d ir e e liy to t h e beat o f n im '-ten th s or
th o ills o f lm n ia h ity —th e b lo n d -ftm l i t s w o n 
derful w ork o f restoration b eg in s w ith th e first
dose, h ea lth a n d stren g th Burely follow in g.
A
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D E N T IS T S !!
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F oi s a le . A c h o ic e lo t o f
y o u n g b u lls ; a l s o a f in e l o t
o f g r a d e h e if e r s fo r s a l e a t
very
T e a s o n a b le
p r ic e s .
C om e and se e th e m a n d b e
c o n v in c e d o f t h e i r m e r it s ,
o r w r it e t o e

W o atw ard ,
C o lu m b u ti........Iv.
Alton.... .............. “
Jeflbrsou.:. "
Xenia National Bank building, corner West
London.... ............••
Bo. Charleston... *•
S elm a................. “
Main and Detroit Sts., Xenin, O.
Cediirvillo............ “
WUborforco.........“
Vitalized Air and Nitrous Cxida Caa X e n ia .... .....
. u sed fer th e PAfNLESSExtracSpring Valley..... “
iCoxauna..... . “
tieri of T eeth. ,
Waynesvtllo___ “
Oregouta............. “
Fort Ancient...... “
M orrow...............“
South Lbbanoa, “
BANK OF CEDARV1LE
Loveland......... . “
MtlfordL......... . «
BatuvlaJc........ 11
ficucrtt) ItKiikiiig
C l n e l u n a t l ..... or.

lJusincs rl ran-acled.
ti e s . W . H a r p e r , I b i s .
W . I,. C lam n u s, Cnnloivr.
HliYuluul assets priacipnlly inresteil ia Rea
Estuta *2(10,MS.

C 'o iiN U iH p tio n i u r r t l .
An aid jiliysiciiui relim i from priu-tica, luiving
luid ;illined in liis Immls by an Enst tndia ml*
siunnr.* tha lurtnulaof a aiiiip]* TagetuLle lemvily tin- ilia a|iectly unit tieriimnent aure of (Ion
-umlidii, Itranchititi, Ontarrli, Aathmii mul nil
Thrniit amt 1,mi|; alTactious also a pnsUivo nml
radical cur* Dir Nervous Debility and all N erv
ous Com plaint.* afisr having tested its wonder
I'ulc-urativa power-? inthoiisundi at' ca-us has felt
it lm d iity toinaksitknnw n.ta his siillbring (cllows, Actuated by this uiotiva amt A lie.-ire to
raiiava butnr.ii suHcring, I will send fno of
cimrg.i toalLe bn breireit this reenipt in tier
inuti french or English p ith lull directions lor
prapiiringniidu-iiig. feu t b r imiil hy address
ing with tionipm im ing this paper,.

E a stw a rd .
C i n c in n a ti__ lv.
Batavia- Je...... . “
Milford.....;...... . “
1/oveland...... . **
South I^ibanon.. “
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Fort Ancient...... “
Oregonla.......... “
Waynesvlllo...... “
U oxannu. . ...... ••
'Spring Volley.... •'
X e n i n .......... { J1;Willierforce.........“
Cedarvllle............**
i goiinu
So. C h a r l e s t o n “
London .
“
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Alton.;..... .......... “
C o l u m b u s ..... ar.
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Between Springfield, Xenli end Dipan.
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W e stw a rd .
AM
I tp rin iriie ld ...lv.
•8 45
Yellow Springs. “
903
AM 925 AM
X en in .......
•6 45 9 35+10tt
73510 15U K
D a y to n ..... .
7351015 AM
K lc b iu o u d ...1,.
9001125

Vf. A; Novf.s, S20 Power’s illuck t ’oehester.

N. Y.

1). B radfutc & Son,

Tliv Tllrrct Houle to mil from ChlcmfO. Joliet, Ottawa,
Fooviit, I.a Bnlli-, Moh'nr, IUK-.k Ittnml. In ILLINOIS;
Dnvt'mx.rt, Muscatine, Ottuinwn. Oskalaosa, 0<a
Miitmn, Wlnu-rset, AmtulKiu, Harlan aml 'OodnA.
IllulTs In IOWA ; MliuitKiKilla aurt St. L'huI, In Mlift^.
NESOTA': IVHimoiTii anil Sioux Falla, In DAKOTA;,
CnUiiMon, SI. Joarpli and Kantai City, In JIISSOUIU; f
Oimtlin, Lincoln. Knlrliiirv cinl Nrloon, In NKORASKA;
AIcMroii, L.’iUrinn.rtli, llnrion. T'l'ckx, llutcblnoon,,
M’lctiltn, Lelli-vinr, Abllant, Do.lga Cit*. Caldwall, In
KANSAS; Kltignaher. KI llano and Mlncn.tn INDIAX
TKURITOliY: Denarr, Colorado Spring* and TutUlo,
In Coi.Oll.l 1)0. >Traremrii naw area, of rich turning
and qiiw.lng land., nflbrdlug tha beat facllltla* of talarcommunicnUtm to all tow,it and cltlet exit and wait,
northwest and Mmthwntt of Chicago and to Ftulfio and!
Irana-octank scaporto.
\

AM AM
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. sHmuIay stop; bStops to discharge passen
gers received east of Loveland. ‘
Oark recta Tna dnstw Aw,fro* 1.00 a. m. to1.00
a. fs.{ U|MUeHK* 1.00a *. to I.Wa *.
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/ B o f f 'l ’F YOU 1)11 V V o l i r s u i t . . Fortltnorar<ls,rnU-»offftrc,UiroiiKhtIckeis,
. . . . i baggage uhecks, and further information ro-
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lie lias a full line < f F o reig n
an d D o m e stic g o o d * a lw a y s
no h a n d to se le c t IV*'in.
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THE MUCH-DESIRED

Land of an African Sultan," tie follow
story: " *'ht Sultan, not. long ago,
ilscoi Arcd that one of his viziers was
oecornlng too powerful lie therefor*
summoned him to tea, sad compliment*
*d hl.n oh his great wealth The vizier,
•ecoruing vain, boasted of the number
tt his houses, horses, wives, and slaves,
*nd the Sultan rebuked him. saying
.hot h i wits too rich and thought too
■inch of hiurelf. To show the man ex*vtly what he
worth, his Major
rtM.l'him taker* by soldiers tc the slava
w:**'l;et, when* he +vus pn*t up for node,
«i «s-os.iTcd only one hid of eiphtponee.
He was then taken back to the Behan,
*>b«»Suid to him. ‘Now f on know ymur

IONS WHIST and PERFECT HIP

|prop'r vslu-^-elghtpenoe. Go hunrs
Ahd jtoutdor over it.’ IVhen Ute toua
mnehor* hotnu. Itrtuiw s'1, he foiind thus
u*3i»r1y All hi* |*roperty had t«H*n lake a
away hy orde, of the Mniturt Holy *«m
4Qiall resident*, one wife, one (tors*.
«nd one touts had 1>e*a left UHt "

EFFECT
Ey wearing

only ha prodSoed aucceftfullj

THE

A D JU S T A B L E

OVER THE HIP
jtm WILL

-ir k m roBM
ln»(ftht|y, gtvli.g

Parfact E*a* in ^
__ ________ _
Contour,

They have
rip |

which will n d i
Hiet-ls a n d U iitin i ■
\y)lio!i will n o t ti r t n k ,
M ala I t thw>' liv'ffth*
i*» a»-d

Auvilrv-g-iOs-k-ftl'-rlitheTI .8 c.-jr tur.rlyyon

Caovaaser* iVsn'M. .yc.ujf tut

QOuTBEC k;FG. C 3 „ Jr-ckasn, m i
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Leading nil ooiniwtltan in splendor of oqulpmant,
between OUICAGO and DE9 MOINES. COUNCIL
BLUFFS and OMAHA, and be!wean CHICAGO and
DKNVKII, rOLOUADO SPUINGS and PUEBLO, ala
KANSAS CITY and TOPEKA and ala 8T. JOSEPH,
Find-Claw liar CVuchca, FREE RECLINING CHAIR
CARS, and Pnluce Plcri'era, with Dining Car Aaralca.
CIohoc.inmctlim* at Danaer and ('olorado Spring* with
diverging tallway lines, now forming tilt naw and
ptctnrc»|Ua
STANDARD OAtTOE
TRANS-ROCKY MOUNTAIN RO U TS

over which riiiwrlila-eiinlpprij train* ' run dally
TllllOl’Oll WITHOUT ( RANGE to And Prom Salt
LakeCItr. Og.hu anil Son Fran. tM.-o, THE ROCK
ISLAND I, nl«o ttie Iilreel xml Farorlti Un* to and
train ManltMi Pike’s Pcs, anil all other sanliary and
scenic rcsortannil rlties and nilulngdiitrlcti In Colorada.
From 8b Jmeph nnd s'ln-a* Cite to and from all 1mpmunl ton na. cities and oettion* In Hontham NsbnUka,
Kan*.** and ilia Indian Terrilorjr. Alto ala ALBKBT
LEA ROUTE finin Knnaaa Oita and Chlcsga to Watortown. Mlntix Foil*. MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL,
connrctlnng for all polnta north and northwest bstwwB
the Iskes and the Psclltc Coalb
For Tickets, Ma|>s, Folder*, or dotlnd Indermatla*
apply to ana Coupon Tickat Offlca In thaUnltod ttataa
or Canada, or addrata
JOHN SEBASTIAN,
GsnT Tkb A Pam A#tCWTPtGO. ILL.

E. ST. JOHN,
C»b’1Manager,

€

$tfwo.ro « t„ m .
m,.‘, t , John It.
Q cndfiln,1 ro f,X .Y .^ ) tv o tk c f t i i . H n 4b (
• m i n titr n<ri tirake ns inurh* IjuI w i t i s ,
Issclty«w «|til»kiy hnw fn s s rv f r o m | ( t s
• IB a ii« r s i H i* ftisn* sih I tsors s* yes ( 6
m*. iL'lliPd’ i t s , * ! l •g e t, lu a a y f s r t s f
[km crU s, you ts n eoirmienessf lic ts * , f i t *
I n r «M y» a r KuiVtitr ff<sf« nremssU m tlri*
ih « s n t k , A lt U n e w . O m l i s y M I l R f N
every w u k r f , Wm start you. fo n th M s y
• v s ry lliin ir. K A fll. Y * HP R U dleT Iw n m C

I'AHrb tLAllft UtEE. AfUrMSStsMSw

kiftcim a at., ititn iiti tuuaT

A F a v o ra b le l i u p r t m l t n .
A fitvoialile impression is inv«raltly created hy the use Of Jackson's
Wild Cherry alid Tar Syrup* Its
gr(*at tncdiciiial puoperties lie in its
licaliug virtues. When ilia lung*
hccoiuu irritated and inflamed by a
Is the place for you to get a smooth, severe cold, or the nasal passages se
crete a thin, watery fluid, and a heavy
dull fctding iK present in the forehead
shave or a stylish hair cut,
then ttie mucous membrane ts Irri
tated. and it become a matter of great
moment at to the aemdies we seek
Over The Bank of Cedarvilte.
Hird employ, that may he at least
powerless to Impair that which the
are inadequate to remedy, Jackson**
W .* F , T R A D K R
Wild Cherry and Tar Syrup is no
cheap preparation, hut Is made with
a view of doing wiiat we say it will.
One dose will relieve the cold and
irritation of (lie lungs or nasal pa»NO. 0 EAST MAIN STREET, OP sages, and one bottle will cure the
worst cold. Price 25 and 60 cents.
For
sale h,v II. G» ltidgway,
POSITE COURT HOUSE.

CHAS. E. SMITH’S

Aa IIitmbteft Tinier
A traveler ft. Morocco lellat H *ih»

MAQNIFICKHT
VESTIBVLB E X P R E S S T R A IN S

D A IL Y rA S T EXPRESS TRAINS

Deali'i'!- in Urn* holies
f)„
P
erfectfittin
gg
:u
m
erit-fin
d (iK.S’Ti.ion- s—-Kui’ly lurl spring one
niir luir-eM was seriously injured
fiist class w
o
rkg
im
ru
n
tccdof
lit* being kicked. Arabian Oil was
atareason
ab
lep
rice.
recommended (oils and we gave it ■
Irial. Tlie result was not only satisfaelorv, hut surprising. Tim wound
healed rapidly, tti*d the animal was
ready for use in a few days. Sine*
Ihai time we have l»y its use rured
a number of eases ofseralelies and re*
moved some hud cases of curl). Ara
B u c k l e n ’H A r n i c a S a lv o .
bian Oil is undoubtedly tin* iiestgeuk*
b°nor*.
.
The best salve in fho world for cote, eral Slock Liniment ihat we ever
T he A ustrian monarch was no
j
ulcers, sa lt rh etn n , fever u«ed, nml we ndvise Farmers and
gratefii, to the F ran k fo rt banker’ for
tetter, chapped bunds, chilblains, mimm
-hii-h to keep na -supply
„ iu
liorsemen
of it ill
having bought Lis securities in dark , w r n sn n d all skin eruptions, anil positive- [ th e ir Antilles HI Mil lim es, Yours Iteand troublous days, and m tfilrt, a f t e r , jy cures piles, o r no p sy requm -d, I l f s ’ qiecffuify.
Dittob & O ai .u s .
peace had been restored, ho raised threo f guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction,
Weofi'er $100Tor a case of 'Scratches
of the sons to .the nobility, and It is f o r t u r m oney refu eled. Price 25 ceafs a
Ai'iibinn Oil will not cure. For sill*
th is reason th a t Baron F reih err W il-; box, F or sale by B. G. Ridgeway’s
hy
B. (}, ltidgwiiy.
*
helm von Rothschild h Consul-General
•if Austria a t F ran k fo rt to-day.
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c;®M.IsIii8iPacificRy,

Attorney At haw.
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The Cedarville Herald,
w . H. BLAIR, FublUtuw.
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OHIO,

DREAM-LAND.
Vpaaahorl Opmehorl
RetsaU vulawayl
The veature* ol dr*M&-lud
Arathlaoforaday.
Yo, b*ave hot
Aloft and alow
Elf (allot* ere tinging,
Yotbrnrebof
The breeae that la blowlnf
SoaturtfUpeUoDR
Shell fill up tDjra*U
With the breath of e eohg.
. A fey a t the nut-heed
• Keepa watch o’er the aeei
Blown ember of treeeee
Tby banner ehell be;
Thy freight the loot laughter
That ead eoule here mined, - •
Thy oergo the ktoeee
That never were klaeed.
And ho, for a fey maid
Bora merry In June,
Of lusty red rosea '
Beneath a red moon.
The star pearls that midnight
Casts down on the sea,
Dark gold of the sunset
Her fortune shall be.

fet thto land la merely a national dlffarwaoe in. the way of doing thing*.
Than; are trait* of New York refine
ment that can beat some London ones
•all hollow,' aa you would aay, dear
boy."
After several more months came a let
ter that shocked and by no mean*
pleased Gerald. Hia brother had quite
suddenly married a young American
girl whom be described as possessing
much beauty and every charm of culture. Her name waa Lucia ltythlan, and
she was the ^daughter of a gentleman
who now was dead bnt who once had
been a jurist of great note. “Lucia to
his orphan child,” wrote Sylvan, “and
when I first met her she was the ward
of an austere aunt who soWed the house
hold air with littlo jib es and sneers If
her poor nle.oe ventured to ask for a new
pair, of gloves, It was horrible, Gerald,
and It woke my warm pity. Love soon
slipped into my heart by the same door
which pity had left ajar. I dare say it
to often just like that with us; don’t yon
think it to? Well, Lucia to my wife,
now, and a fond little wife she makes.
I am perfectly happy—or would be bat
for yourself, dear •brother. Of course I
always can spare you something until
your own future prowess puts you firm
ly on your feet. Still, you will under
stand that my living expenses must now
undergo a marked augment, and—*'
Gerald read no more, for the present,

HU face beamed klbdllnsss asbepm>
sued: "Wo must srraoga nil that. Wo
can, my boy, and wo shall. Hut first
please answer me a question; Row old
U Sylvan?"
Gerald reflected fo ra moment, and
then said: "He lacks nfew months of
flve-snd-twenty."
"Ho lacks a few months? You’re
sure? I’m very glad to hear it. I’m
enormously glad to hear i t "
He continued to epeak with lowered
eyea and mouth puraod ruminatively.
" I didn’t want to be too late. I dreaded
that I might be. And I wanted to bo
on time."
"On time?” repeated Gerald
Thorndyke lifted his eyes. "Yes.
There wore reasons."
t '
"Dr, Thorndyke," the young man re
turned, curious and mystified, "may X
ask yon, sir, what those reasons are?”
"Oh, nothing,” answered the doctor,
"Nothing,.! assure you."
But Gerald was secretly very dissatis
fied with that "nothing,” which struck
him as less diplomatic than repellent.
CHAPTER IV;

; Soon, however, Dr. Thorndyke
changed the current of talk in a way
that wan fraught for. hia hearer both
with interest and distraction.
And ever she whispers,
“I should have known of your own
More tenderly sweet; .
and Sylvan’s whereabouts,” he said, "if
"Love am I, love only, ■
relatlons of a friendly sort had remained
Love perfect, complete. '
between your mother and myself after
' The word Is my lordship,
The heart Is my slave;
your father’s death. But unhappily
Im ookattheages,
this waa not the cose.”
I laugh a t the grave,
"I never knew,” began Gerald.
Wilt sail with me ever,
“Of course you never knew, my dear
A dream-haunted sea,
boy,” was the interruption.
Whose whispering waters
Shall murmur to thee
“Why should either you. or Sylvan
The love-haunted lyric*'
have known? You were both too young.
• Dead poets have made
Your mother and I did not harmonize;
Ere lire hod a fetter,
let me end there, at my moment of be
Ere love was afraldf" .
Then up with the anchor!
ginning. Soon after your father’s death
8et sail and uwayl
I went to America. In Chicago I be
The ventures of love-land
came prosperous with a speed and to a
Are thine for a day.
degree that surprised myself. 1obtained
Weir Mitchell, M. D., in Harper's Maga■toe.
a good practice, but. that was all.
Funds which I invested in. land
soon bred me amazing profits. I’m
A ROM ANCE
rich, Gerald, and have no near kindred
except an" Old -.aunt or two whom I
should bo doing an ill turn if I thrust
ONE any thing like luxury into the peaceful
THE
T W O B R O T H E R S . GERALD CRUSHEDHAND.
tenor of their day*. I loved your father,
B Y EDGAR FAWCETT,
and
I’m prepared to be a second father
Author o r '“r a n Confessions o r Claud," but crushed the paper In one hand with to Sylvan and yourself. In any case,
his fair Saxon skin crimsoning below pride or no pride (for I see a rebellious
“a x Ah u u o o b . W oman,” “Tim E vn.
•i ’m very fond of life,” she said.
T hat mkn Do,” “A B a n Y obs
his sunny looks.
glitter
creeping'
into
your,
eyes)
you
F amily," etc .
It was cruel of Sylvan to serve him must let me help you along through the knowing and loving Gerald. Syrian waa
such a trick! But never mind; he would rest of your studies, my-boy, and after no reflection of his brother—not even a
ICopyright, 1880, By Edgar Fawcett.]
move heaven and earth, now, to show
who knows wimt may happen pole and neutral one. He expressed for
that he could shift for himself. This ward,
CHAPTER III.—Continued.
afterward?
I shouldn’t be surprised Thorndyke all the conservatism of his
$ Sylvan could not help reflecting: that was the unjust British law of pri if I set up a partnership with you as mother and all (in the judgment of this
mogeniture.
Still,
let
Sylvan
keep
all,
Hhere was a number of “lords” just then
my ’junior associate.'. Wouldn’t that new observer) his mother’s rigid wronga t Cambridge by whom he was certain Biuce he legally liad it. “I'll live on a be jolly, eh?” arid Thorndyke smote headedness. Thorndyke was in many
ly not expected to perform any such crust a day,” fumed Gerald, “rather Gerald on tho shoulder, with the air of ways a free-thinker, and Gerald’s fear
This Lucia one who desires to whelm all scruples less liberalisms had vastly pleased him.
servile acts on meeting them;, but still than play pensioner.
the idea of “seeing ; America” and pos Eytliian .(who possibly married Sylvan of the receiver in the giver’s voluminous lie hardly knew wliat to answer, one
sibly profiting by the splendor of a stray just to get those pairs of gloves that her good-will.
day, when Sylvan said, in reference to
smile or two from that mighty man, aunt was so. stingy about giving her)
his brother:
As
a
real
fact,
Ross
Thorndykc
had
Judge Rathbone, allured him not a lit shan’t bo bored by any nuisance of a no further intention of practicing again
I suppose Gerald now and then
tle. His brother Gerald stood in tho brother-in-law overseas. I'll turn sweep through the rest of his life-time. Per greatly shocked you. He often Bhockcd
* .
way of such a project; he was dearly first; by^Toye I w ill!"
haps he would never have returned to «ie. But ho lmd got to represent tho
But as it happened, there was no need England but for the purpose of seeking severely radical element at Cambridge
fond of Gerald, though sometimes think
ing him almost blasphemous in liis in for Gerald to turn sweep. Hardly a day out Sylvan Maynard and placing in his by the time 1 hade him good-bye.”
difference to religious things. And yet, after lie liud made this proud resolve, a hands that packet of papers which his
“My husband believes in being con
Sylvan began to muse, why should a stranger culled nt his rather humble dying father had bequeathed him. But ventional," said liis wife,' before the
year or so of separation be held of such lodgings. Gerald read “Dr. Ross Thorn- now Thorndykc lingered in his native, doctor could frame a fitting response.
great account? There, had once been dyke” on the card handed him, without land for several months, at the end of
Thorndykc started a little, and looked
enough money for four of them; there a t first tho faintest thrill of memory.* which he and Gerald had become sworn at her. “And have you no such be
would surely be enough now for two. Soon afterward it flashed upon him that friends. All Gerald’s pride had'melted lief?” he inquired.
Every thing had been left by their En his father's old Cambridge friend had into thinnest air. He perceived how dis
Sho gave a short, gay, non-committal
glish mother (who had received all his borne that name, und lie went to meet interested was tho goodness of ids laugh. “Oh, I take things as I find them
property'intact from her American hus Dr. Thorndykc with a sparkle in his father’s friend;' he recognized Thorntry to.”
band) to, the eldest-born, But Sylvan azure eye and a heartiness ip his hand dyke’s right t.o did- him; and for this
That “try to” haunted Thorndyke.
was willing to share his last pound with grip which cheered the visitor like a most kindly of ne'w-comcrs he soon con
He would sometimes watch Sylvan
Gerald. Still, both boys wanted magical draught.
ceived an affection that was filial. and think liow thoroughly his stooped
“I see lots of your father ih you, When Thorndyke sailed for New York frame and large, gray, restlcBa eyes
more pounds if they could get
-them, and both were willing to Boss Thorndykc at length said. “Hia in the autumn of that same year, it was betokened that he had inherited his
work for them as .well. But eyes were gray, but yours would bo ex with the understanding between Gerald father's body, and yet liow dominant in
dollars were easier to get ‘than pounds; actly like them if they were not blue. and himself that the former should fol him was tho pious, conservative' spirit
to this effect young Bath bone sapicntly And so your brother Sylvan is in Amer low him by the middle of spring. Syl of hto mother. Being ignorant of what
assured the elder brother, who shared ica? How unfortunate that I should not van’s twenty-fifth birthday would oc the packet confided him by Egbert
tho large faith which has lately grown have known it, who have.lived in Chica cur almost a t tho time of the doctor’s Maynard really contained, Thorndykc
up in England that “the States” and go for an age. I might so easily have arrival. Thorndyke wondered what wondered whether it might not work
quick money-making are very closely looked him up before I boarded the sort of an impression Gerald’s brother trouble in the nature of this sensitive,
tdlied. Gerald, on his Bide, fired at the steamer in New York.”
and sister-in-law would produce upon God-fearing soul. If it were, as he
“It’s too bad that yon didn't know he him. From certain letters of Sylvan’s, suspected, certain tidings which con
mere ides of an American residence.
He was going to bo a doctor, hel Med was there,” said Gerald. “ You told me recently seen, he had formed an idea cerned that once-trcasurcd elixir, might
ical questions were already of the deep a few minutes ago, I think, that you
it not produce in Sylvan something of
est Import to him, and as Sylvan one greatly wanted to see him.”
the same mental revolt and disarray
“Yes, greatly. I crossed the ocean
day laughingly told him, his Greek
years ago wakened in the mother whom
roots threatened to turn into those of for that purpose.”
he so resembled?
“Just to see Sylvan? Really?”
qf rhubarb and quinine. “If that should
On Sylvan’s twenty-fifth birthday
Dr, Thorndyke slowly nodded. He
prove the case,” Gerald as gayly an
Thorndyke formally and privately de
swered, “1 shall be all the more pleased seemed to muse in the most absorbed
livered tho packet. Sylvan did not
to transplant <them into Western soiL way. Gerald watched his aged and al
open it in hto presence. The young
Whenever I go up to London I’ve a tered face. That grayish beard, those
man seemed deeply impressed by the
morbid impulse for strolling through lined features, that baldness which en
very tidings of such a legacy. “Will
Harley street 1 begin at Cavendish nobled his fine brow just as it sometimes
ho tell hto wife any thing concerning
Square and end a t Regent's Park; and betrays and cheapens others—all were
it?” thought Thorndykc. "Well," he pro
2 count so many doctors' plates on the marks of change that had their sadden
ceeded to muse, "if Lucia to left in
door-panels that I grow depressed at ing effect upon his own youth. For it
ignorance of its contents it will be just
their multitude. I t consoles me, Sylvan, Is true of us that when we are yonng
like his secretive, timorous tempera
to reflect that there may be no such the matured features of those whom we
ment."
place as Harley street in New York. have last looked on as freed from all
The elixir had always appealed to
Perhaps there isn 't I'm decidedly cu time's harsher touches, assume ominous
Thorndykc In no other lighttlmn that of
rious to go there and find out for my- hints and meanings which have their
a melancholy joke. He was a no less de
roots in our human hatred of either se
self.”
vout disciple of science than hto dead
' As it famed out, Gerald did not make nility or death,
friend had been; but that any Concoc
“Yes,” replied Dr. Thorndyke, “just
his excursive inquiries for some time
tion of the kind described to him by
THORNDYKE DELIVERED THE PACKET.
after he left Cambridge. Sylvan sailed as you say, to see Sylvan. ’ And he's
Maynard on hto death-bed could possi
away from him, however, in the com married, you tell me, and you’ve but that he was fated never to care for this bly be accredited with the potency de
pany Of Rathbone, and later Gerald yesterday heard the news. Has it de heir of the Maynards ns he had already clared of it was like calling the gross
got to care for young Gerald. And his blue and the sky green.
pursued a course of medical study on pressed you?”
English shores. His brother wrote him
“ Very much,” Gerald murmured. premonitions proved right
Several more meetings occurred be
Sylvan was living, a t this time, in a tween Sylvan and the doctor, and still
that he thought this plan best A map Then he said more, and while he said
could stndy to be a physician in one it his-father's old friend most intently small house near tho upper portion of no reference to the packet was made.
country and Seek his patients In an listened.
Park avenue. He had a pretty home, One evening Thorndyke presented him
other. I t was different with a lawyer.
“Gerald,” he broke forth, ns the which only needed the laughter and self when tho master of the house
“And Pm now a lawyer,” Sylvan at young man finished, “I know exactly fooGpntterings of children to make i t a chanced to bo absent. Knowing how
length continued to write, “in full why this marriage 1ms disturbed you. charming one. Thorndykc, a man who rare was any such Occurrence unless
blossom of activity. Old Judge Bath- You're not yet through your course of had ncvcrxnnrricd, a man who in earlier Sylvan went out in his wife’s company,
bone has been vastly kind to me, and medical study here in England. You're life lmd suffered a piercing disappoint the visitor said to Lucia, when she ap
since I’ve quitted the Columbia Law afraid, lint my boy, don’t fear a ment with which this little chronicle of peared and graciously greeted'him:
School I find his aid a ruby beyOnd minute longer.” And lie put out ids other affairs than his need not deal, and
How odd that your lord should have
priei|< I t will serve me well, 1 feel hand, which Gerald grasped, with a a man who now cared for all the lures of left home of an evening unaccompanied
more than sure. Keep straight dear strange hope beginning to bloom and womanhood about in the Same way by hto lady! I suppose you gave him
brother, and study hard in the profes brighten in his soul,
that ho cared for the Murillo In the full authority to desert you?’!
sion you’ve chosen. 1 think that there
“I have the world to face all alone, National Gallery or the noble statue of
Lucia dropped into an easy chair.
really may be a good chance for you sir, now,” said Gerald. “That to, I hate Lord Lawrence in Waterloo Place, had Oh! yes. It's a meeting of some law
hero. I hated Haw York a t first, but I to 1>o dependent on Sylvan, who can no sooner seen Lucia Maynard, the wife yers’ club, 2 believe, to which ha be
am far more reconciled to it now. hereafter ill afford.”
of Sylvan, than he pronounced her a longs.'’
Much that the English call vulgarity
“2 understand,” shot in Thorndyke. woman replete with charm.
( to r e OMnrurwD.1
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Mm had abundant bronae-hced hair,
with eyebrows and eyelashes th a t were
dark as ink. Her eyes were large, liq
uid; beautiful; yon h id to look
them
tor some time before you knew whether
black or yellowish-brown prevailed In
them. As for her features, if they were
not perfect, their relations, each to
each, must have been delightfully so,
for you forgot their defects in the sub*
tie spell wrought by this peculiar con
cord. She had a warmth of tint that
rarely deepened into rose. Her smile,
which flawless teeth by no . means
marred, seldom lit her face, but when
its bright mystic funds were drawn
upon it dwelt in the remembrance like
echoes of dulcet sounds. ' ■
Thorndyke promptly saw that she
had married a man who had never
stirred in her one passionate thrill. Not
th a t she seemed a woman who desired
or demanded the homage which evokes
passion. Her tall and well-molded
shape hod the effect, both in movement
and repose, of that placid dignity
which bespeaks a kind of sexual indif
ference. And yet, as he watched her
more keenly, he told himself that he
discovered in her the unrest of some
thwarted ambition. Was it a craving
tor wealth, for social prominence? He
decided to wait and discover. She inter
ested him so acutely that he was haunt
ed by this idea of waiting and discover
ing.
Meanwhile Sylvan’s welcomes were
always warm. He had indeed disap
pointed the doctor, and especially after
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of its kind-— D r.' Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery. It’s the guar,
a n te d blood-purifier. N ot only i»
March; April and May, when' the
sarsaparilla* claim to do good, but
in every season arid in every caso
it cures all diseases arising from a
torpid liver or. from impure blood.
For all Scrofulous, Skin and Scalp
Diseases, Dyspepsia, Indigestion
and Biliousness, it is a; positive
remedy.
Nothing else, is as cheap, no mat
ter how many hundred doses are
offered for a dollar.
With this, you pay only for the
good you get.
And nothing else is " just as
good.” .
It may be “ better” — for the
dealer; out you are the one- that’s
to be helped. . .
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The majority o f well-read phys
icians now believe that Consump
tion is a germ disease. In other
words, instead of being in the con
stitution itself it is caused by innu
merable small creatures living in the
lungs having no business there and
eating them away as caterpillars do
the leaves o f trees,
A G erm
T he phlegm that.is
coughed up is thdse
D is e a s e .
parts of the luugs
w h i c h h a v e been
gnawed off and destroyed. These
little bacilli, as the germs are called,
are too small to be seen with the
naked eye, but they are very much
alive just the same, and enter .the
body in our food, in the air we
breathe, and. through the pores of
the skin. Thence they get into the
blood and finally arrive at the lungs
where they fasten and increase with
frightful rapidity. Then German
Syrup comes in, loosens them, kills
them, expells them, heals the places
they leave, and so nourish and
soothe that, in a short time consump
tives become germ-proof and well. ®
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my aunt?” Occasionally, too, he felt
nervous about his hasty assent to the
proposition to buy five hundred shares
of railroad stock at fifty-six when he
hadn’t fifty dollars ahead. He reck,
oned up one day what his purchase
would amount to, and bin breath was
nearly taken away when lie found it
amounted to twenty-eight thousand
dollars! (Still, it hud been in a- man
ner forced upon him. He asked no
questions, but every now and then the
old gentleman said: “All going well.
Stock advancing rapidly.”
With tliut he was cuifcn t Indeed,
he was so carried away by the love of
Mary Brooks that lie gave little
thought to any other subject One day
Mr, Brooks came up, his face beaming
witli joy.
“ Wish you joy, Eames,” ho saio.
“Wimbjjedon 1ms gone up like a rockt t
to par.-. Give me authority and I ’ll sell
out for you."
The artist did so, hardly realizing
what it meant till three days after he
received a little note to this effect:

PERSONAL AND IMPERSONAL.

TEMPERANCE NOTES..

things, and defend the palladium, ol
personal liberty,”
And too many of onr brethren en
courage those delusions by still ascrib
ing intemperance to the “temptations
of unrestrained appetite,” and thp
“passions of unregenerate nature.”
The dread of chronic alcoholism may
deter many young men from the per
ilous first steps on the road to ruin, and
the grim logic of experience may in
duce a few half-confirmed drunkards
to renounce their vice in time; but we
can never hope to get a stroke at the
root of the upas tree till we can en
force the general recognition of the
truth, Dipt the alcohol habit iu all its
forms is a wholly abnormal passion,
as distinct from a natural appetite as
poison from wholesome food, that tha
indulgence of that passion, even in the
sli)fijtest degree, is/resisted by the veto
of a sanitary instinct which can never
be outraged with Impunity, and that
the apparent exhilaration, following
the gratification of a long perverted
appetite, is invariably followed by thatdepressing reaction which makes every
poison vice a losing game, and inex
orably defeats the attempts to attain •
surplus of happiness by the influence
of unnatural stimulants. In other
words, we must deprive the rnmseller
of a factitious moral support, by open
ing the eyes of his victims to the fact
that the alcohol nice is an unqualified evil.
We must convince the dupes ot the
stimulant habit that our protest is not
directed against an enjoyment, in
jurious only in case of excess, but
against an unnatural vice, incompat
ible with the interests of health and
happiness, and moreover constantly
tending to assume the ruinous form of
a progressive and at lost irresistible
passion.
We must’ try to make “moderate”
tippling as odious as “moderate” theft,
and “moderate” polygamy. 'We can
not afford to. waste our time in com
bating the superficial errors of the al
cohol dupes while wc ignore the radical
mistake at the bottom of their delu
sion. We must learn, to direct our efforts against the hidden germs of a poi
son plant which has for ages resisted ’
our attacks upon its exuberant
branches.—F. L. Oswald, M. D„ in
Union Signal. ‘
BITS~~AND b r evities .
A r o y a l commission has been ordered
to investigate the effects of tlie liquortraffic in Canada.

—Bor. Robert Barbour, a Scotch
TO NATURE’S FLUID.
clergyman who died lately at Aix-lesBains, left an estate valued at aver O, fair is the vlrglu Lymph, fresh from tha
8300,000.
fountain,
Charles Kamos stepped into the office
—A Georgia farmer is living with hU
Sleeping in crystal wells,
,
0( his friend Bowles, editor of ‘the
Lenplmr in siimly dells,
sixth wife. ■Each of Uis five other
clear from the womb ot the moan*
CJeiivlllo i’ouranfc.
wives died on the Friday preceding the ■Or Issuing
tiitn,
••llow are you, Eames?” asked the
second Sunday of the month.
Sky-muted, related, earth’s holiest daughter!
' editor,
Not the h o t kiss of wine
—Miss Jennie Chamberlain, now Mrs.
*'l ought to feel lmppy, I suppose,”
Is half so divine
Naylor Leyland, lives iu ■“a splendid
the sip of thy Up, Inspiring cold water !
said the young man, a little ruefully,
palace at Albert gate, London, whose As
As chaste us the snows ou the sky-plurclng
“for I’ve just received notice of a leg
marble staircase und many priceless
Alpine top— •
acy,” '
Now sparkling In dews,
works of art” are sights.
“Indeed! I congratulate you."
Now nearing the hues .
,
—The distinction of being the most Ot the rainbow,
born of tho ray and tho ratn“Wait till you hear vvhat it Is.” beautiful
woman
la
Paris
is
credited
to
drop;
.
/ “Well, what is it?"
’ the Countess Amery de la Rochefou In health and In sickness, all soasona all
^ “;dy Aunt Martha has just died,
weather.
cauld, a Parisian belle. She is a blonde,
leaving fifty thousand dollars.”
with blue eyes and regular features, and Men may quail thee, ondlaugh, and be happy
together,
.'“Toyou? 1 congratulate you heart
is said to be in face and figure a living
ily.”
O soe, how all nature claps hands and rejoices!
. reproduction of Maiie Antoinette.
“No; she leaves it to a public insti
W hat greenness and gladness, —Mrs. Senator Wolcott is achieving
F o r brownness and sadness! *.
tution. fcilio leaves me only her silver
the reputation of being the best dressed W hat music
and m irth from infinite voices 1
watch, which she carried forty years.”
of the senators’ wives' in Washington. H erds toning, cooks craning, ten thousand
“How is that?”
birds slngltag,
Her dresses are selected-in Paris by her
“She didn’t approve of my becoming
Sweet murmuring rills,
siBter, who lives abroad, and last season
And splashing# of gillls,
• an artist. She wished me to bo a D e Ail E a m e s : Have sold out your IWa-huii- they were the despair and envy of other
merchant' If I hod consulted her ilrod shares o t W imbledon ut ioi. As you less favored society women of the cap And foaming cusundes, gems and jewels up• lllngluit;
a t 58 this gives you a clear profit ot
wishes I should, doubtless, have been bought
The winds, all the leaves from their sick slum,
forty-five dollars p er share, or twenty-two ital.
her sole heir. This small legacy is thousand five hundred dollars. Vou hud b etter
bers waking.
Ada Dyas has a pleasant coun
W ith wblsperH and kisses,
meant more as an aggravation than ta k e th e tide and reinvest your surplus. Call try—Miss
place
near
Stamford,
Conn.,
where
And breathings of blisses,
a t my office ut once. Y ours very truly,
anything else,”
,
she
spends
at
least
a
part
of
each
sum
From the blooms all perfumes on the buxom
EZBlUKt, BROOKS,
. “Hut you can make your own way.”
utr shuklng;
Charles Eames read this letter several mer, It was declared by both Richard Nowboauty
“I can earn a scanty living at pres
to grass, tree and flowor,
Grant White and Prof. Whelpley that So soon asreturning
tho th irsty earth drinks in tho
ent. I hope to do better by and by. times before he could realize its mean by
no
one
on
the
stage
is
English
shower.
lint you know ray admiration for Mary ing. Could it be that without investing spoken with the purity and beauty with
Brooks. If I had been Aunt Martha’s a cent ho bail made over twenty thou which Miss Dyas enunciates i t
The groat gift of God, and tho joy ot creation—
sole heir I could have gained Mr. sand dollars?: It must be a dream, he
As needful as air.
—Curtain lectures are the nightly ex
Like it, everywhere,
Brooks’ consent to our marriage. Now thought But wiien he called at the
old gentleman’s office he found it was perience of a man in Winsted, Conn. As essential, potential. Its blest operation—
it is hopeless.”
He belongs to twenty-four secret so The lnnooent source ot health and hilarity:
1 “I am not so sure of that. This leg really true,
The friend of long life,.
cieties,
and' bis lodge meetings keep
“Mr.
Eames,
how
about
this
money?
acy may help you. If you will agree
Tho foe of all strife,
bim
out
late
nearly
every
night
■
Just
Shall
I
reinvest
it
for
you?”
'
Tho pledge of good fellowship, friendship and
for one calendar month not to mention
before
facing
his
spouse,
he
prepares
charity
“Thank you, sir. 1 wish you would.
or convey the least idea of the nature
for the expected: lecture by Is water, pure w ater—it makes the heart
of your aunt's bequest I will manage I should like a Tittle in hand, how himBclf
. gladder
deadening
bis sense of hearing with
ever.”
the rest.”
r
Thun wine, the fierce bather,
ear-plugs.
The merciless mocker, .
“1 don’t at all know what you mean, -“Certainly. Will that answer?” and
—A woman created some excitement T h at bites liko’a serpent, and stings like the
Bowles,” said the young artist; “but I the old gentleman wrote a check for
adder;
five hundred dollars and placed it in in the streets of Vincennes recently by
am in your hands." 1
For devil-born revel, and hollow brief laugh“That is all I wish. Now, remember the young man’s hand, - I t was more persisting in crawling about the streets
■ter.
- to express surpvise at nothing; but let money than he had ever before pos on all-fours, barking like a dog and en Have gnashings ot teeth, and wallings here
deavoring
to
bite
every
one
who
caine
after.
sessed
at
one
time.
This
was
convinc
matters take their course.”
ing proof of the reality of his good in her way. "She became very violent —Dr. Abraham Coles, in National Temperance
“Very well.”
Advocate.
i
when the police tried to arrest her, and
In the next issue of the Courantthe fortune.
-the.
united
efforts
of
four
men
were
The
next
day
he
went
to
the
city
and
young artist was surprised to read the
THE ALCOHOL HABIT.
ordered a handsome suit of' clothes at necessary to convey her to the police
following paragraph:
station.
The
poor
creature’s
mind
had
a
fashionable
tailor’s.
The
fact
was
Fatal
D e lu s io n * C o n c e r n i n g I n t o x i c a t i n g
“We are gratified to record a piece of
old coat waS getting threadbare been unhinged, suddenly by the death
B e v e ra g e s.
good luck which has just befallen our his
his overcoat decidedly seedy. of a favorite pet dog.”
How shall wo explnin the fact that
esteemed fellow citizen, the promising and
young artist, Charles Eames. By the While he was about it he bought a new ■ —It is not an unheard of thing for a the power-of public opinion.has proved
and boots, as well as other needed man to delegate to his wife the care of so much more effective in the struggle
will of an aunt, recently deceased, he coat
articles, and still returned with money his wardrobe and .the task of keeping against the spread of the gambling vice
comes into possession of a piece of enough
iu his pocket to make him feel the run of his social engagements, but and the social evil than in the crusade
property which has been in the family
He changed his boarding-house, whoever heard of a mac who had to against the curse of the alcohol habit?
T he la b o r unions form ed of w orkers
for many years. Miss Eames is re rich,'
engaging a handsome room at a much be sent to his meats? In Brunswick, Tlie explanation can certainly not bo in glass im pose.licavy fines on a ll mem- >
ported to have left 850,000.”
nicer place.
- ■
Me., there is such a man. His wife found in the lack of persistent effort, bers w ho carry liquor into the m anu
“Really,” thought the young man,
“ It seems to mo you are dashing out, was away and ho was,to take his'menls Without the tenth part of the energy factories, while the p en alty fo r d ru n k 
“anybody would naturally suppose Eames," said his friend the editor.
at a restaurant The first day of her and tlie moral enthusiasm devoted to enness is dismission,
from this paragraph that I had inher
“ You know I’ve had a legacy;" said absence he paid no attention to the the promotion of temperance,- gam lx connection with the British Wom
ited my aunt’s entire property,” He Eames, laughing.
■upper hour, but kept right on working bling, lotteries and the traffic, in ob
Temperance association there are
p u t on his lmt and walked down the
“I begin to think yon have,” said tho until it was..time to close his placo of scene literature have been reduced to a en’s
four homes for inebriate women,
street, He met Ezekiel Brooks, presi editor. , •
business, when he went home and re practical 'minimum. Gaming, in its
which upward of 355 patients
dent of the Glenvillo national bank.
When Eames appeared on the street tired, without getting any supper. The worst forms, enjoyed for .generations through
have passed, many of whom are thor
Mr. Brooks beamed with cordiality.
in his new suit it was taken as a con next morning he left the'house early, the protection of civilized governments oughly
reclaimed and most grateful
“My dear sir. permit me to congratu firmation of the nows of his inherit and going to the shop began his work, in Europe and America, ti^s interests
for
tho
late you,” he said.
ance.: His removal to » fashionable never thinking of his breakfast until of the gambler were protected tty the therein. help received while resident
“You have read the Courant?” said boarding-house was additional con nearly eleven o’clock.
inveteracy ot the vice and the lavish
T ub society for the abolition o!
Eames,
firmation. I t was wonderful how he
'expenditure of money bribes, and yet. strong drink in Holland certifies that in
“Yes; anil la m delighted to hear of rose in tho estimation of people who
we see that in-less tiian a quarter of a a population of f ,500,000 there ore 85.," A LITTLE NONSENSE."
.your good fortune. Can I speak to you hod before looked upon him os a shift
century tho public gambling bells of 000 licenses for tho sale of liquor an
on business a moment?”
—“Been fishing?" “Yes.” “Catch Christendom have been reduced to a nually granted. Computing two-fliinls
less artist. . All at once it occurred to
“Certainly. Mr. Brooks.”
anything?” “Oil, yes; I didn’t get den maintaining'a precarious .exist of
him:
the population to be women and
“You’ll excuse my advice, but I know
“Why shouldn’t I propose for Mary le ft” “ What did you catch?” “Th* ence in a small principality ot the Ital
children, there is a saloon to every
you are not a business man, while I Brooks? With twenty thousand dol three o’clock train for home.”
ian peninsula. Tho sovereign of that thirty-three men.
. am. My young man, do you want to lars I could certainly support her com
—A Reasonable Supposition. —“1 principality derives by far the larger
T he liquor habit must be regarded,
make some money?”
fortably*. There is a very pretty cot wonder where that storm is that old part of ills revenues from the direct
“Certainly, I should be glad to do so.” tage'and tasteful grounds for sulo at „Capt Hedges has been prophesying for and indirect tax on the privilege of the first of all, os a vice, and not a disease,
“James Parker has five hundred five thousand doltars; thiB would make so long?” “It's probably been post hazard tables, and is known as a man and treated accordingly. Home arc led
shares of the Wimbledon railway. It a charming home.” One morning, with poned on account of tho weather.”—N. entirely unincumbered with moral into tho drinking habit, no doubt,
largely through the Influence of an io»
stands at fifty-six, a figure much below considerable trepidation, young Eames Y. Snn.
prejudices, yet the ostracism of public herited appetite, but, in tho vast ma
its real value. But Parker is nervous broached the subject to Mr. Brooks.
—Gave Them Away.—Ethel (fanci opinion has forced him to become an
.and wants to sell onb I want you to
“No one I should like better for a fully)—i“I wonder what he did with exile, not only from his hereditary do jority of cases, men form the liquor
son-in-law, if Mary is willing,” was tho kisses he stole from me.” Maud— minions, bat from the better social habit just ns they form any other bad
buy out his entiro stock.”
the prompt answer. Mary was willing, “I fancy he gave them to the .maid as circles of his adopted land. Fifty habit—just as they learn to swear, to
“But, Mr. Brooks—”
“ 1 know what you would say. It and, fis there seemed no good reason he was going through the UalL"—N. Y. years ago the roulette dens of gamble and to steal, because their evil’
tendencies lead them that way. In
may go down, bat it won't. I have ad for waiting, tho marriage was cele Herald.
the Rhenish watering places en other words, most men get druqk be
vices that a speedy rise is almost cer brated within a few weeks,
—Ho—"Do you think they have been riched the public revenues with ayoarly
tain, Buy him out, and you’ll make a
“Charles,” said the father-in-law married long?” She—“No—on their contribution aggregating ‘-!40,000,000 cause they want to get drunk. An at
handsome thing of it.”
after the young people returned from honeymoon, I guess. She is trying to marks, of nearly 830,01)0,000; yet tlie tempt to cure intemperance in general
“JJnt how shall I find the money?”
their wedding journey, «“it is time for appear economical and he is trying constant increase of financial difficult^ , by the use of medicines would be very
“Of course you haven’t received your me to give you an account of your equally hard to appear generous.”—N. has failed to encourage even the modi much like trying to cure profanity in
the same way.—Christian at Work.
legacy y e t I know there are delays. money affairs. I have been lucky in Y. Herald.
fied reestablishment of-those profitable
“I was recently employed at a Kan
No trouble about th a t Give yonr note my investments, and I have thirty-one
—“Yes. Mr. Flagg,” said the father, institutions. In spite of enormous sas drug store,” says- a young man.
At ninety days and I’ll indorse i t You’ll thousand dollars to your credit, or, de warmly,
bribes the managers of the Louisiana “Most drug Btorcs in that state are
“you
are
a
man
after
my
own
-sell out before that time at a handsome ducting 'the amount paid for your h e a rt” “Excuse. me, Mr. Joblots,” state lottery failed to hold their own
house, twenty-Bix thousand dollars. By said the young man, with dignity, “but against the rising tide of public indig virtually saloons. The counter is con
advance.”
veniently arranged for trade, The
“I will plaee myself in your hands, thoway, have yon received your aunt’s you
are mistaken; I am after your' nation. The obsceno literature evil has initiated, the man who is known, may
Mr. Brooks, but you must manage the bequest?”
no
chance
of
survival
outside
of
the
daughter’s.”—Baltimore American.
walk behind and got a regulation drink,
. “I received itycsterday,’’aaidCharlie.
business.”
—Jack was “Bead Slow.”—Emms— hope common to other forms of recog while the one who is not known must
“Certainly} I shall only want your
“Indeed.”
nized
crime—
-tho
refuge.of
obscurity.
you and Jack havo had a falling
sign an application, assigning some
signature’ when the documents are
“Here it is,” said the young man, o“Iu bear
t” Lulu—“Yes; a fellow who aims Imagine tho result of an attempt to cause of illness. It is the quality of the
made o u t By the bye, come round and and he produced a battered silver watch. for
a girl’s mouth and only succeeds in override the veto of public opinion by whisky, however, that counts, The
dine with us, or hare you another en“Bo you mean to say that is all she kissing
the tip of her ear is entirely too an organized “league of American pub proprietor of the store in which I was
left you?" asked his father-iu-law, tardy for
■gagemettt?”
my taste.”—Brooklyn Eagle. lishers of indecent periodicals,” or a employed bought some whisky at one
Another engagement! if Eames had stupefied.
—
Visitor—“It
is sad, sad to aee you “mutual aid society of faro dealers and dollar and ten cents per gallon. Think
“Yes, air.”
fifty engagements he would have
here,
my
man.
Was.it sudden temp three card monte men,” with or with- of this, with ninety cents per gallon
Ezekiel Brooks whistled in sheer
broken them all for the privilege of
•bnt a subsidized press and a trained tax to the government. This he added
meeting Mary Brooks, This was the amazement, and his countenance fell. tation or the-faultof your bringing up?” staff of lobby steerers!
Prisoner—“The
la
st
sir."
Visitor—
to by compounds and poisons, makings
first time he had been invited to the For a moment he regretted his daugh
How shall we account for the fact
banker’s table. The foot is, nntit this ter’s marriage, but then came the "Who brought you up?” Prisoner— that the alcohol liahit still contrives, to big gain on a barrel. And this is what
morning Mr. Brooks bad scarcely thought that his son-in-law, through a "The sheriff and two deputies.”—N. Y secure the advantage of legislative pro yon drink in a prohibition country,”
-vouchsafed him more than a cool nod lucky mistake, was really the possessor Herald.
t'eace Destroyer.
tection by means which would have no
—Dudley—“Had thing, th a t toe chance
on meeting. But circumstances had of quite a comfortable property, which.
If
there
is
an evil that threatens the
of
success
in
behalf
of
other
-changed, or appeared to, and his be Under his management, might be in drowning of Mrs, Forundred, don't ye vices?
essential life of the home, that tempts
know?”
Knickerbocker—"Was
there
havior altered with i t Such is the creased, so he submitted with good
The only logical explanation can be and ruins fathers and mothers ana
way of the world! It was a very pleas grace and is on the best of terms with no help near?” Dudley—"Oh, ya-as, found in tho circumstanco that those sons and daughters, that turns away
but
she
didn’t
have
time
to
look
up
Ills
daughter's
husband,
who
is
now
in
ant dinner. The young artist remained
vices have been generally recognized hearts from the kingdom of God, and
Italy with his wife pursuing a course their reference, don'tye know.”—Phila as unqualified evils, white a larger pro so destroys the conserving influence
afterward.
“I have an engagement, Mr. Eames,’’ of artistic study. Charles Eames care delphia Press.
portion of our fellowmen still labor that communities and the nation need
—Rather an Ambiguous Assurance.— under the fatal delusion of the belief for their highest vigor and noblest life,
said Mr, Brooks; “a meeting of the fully treasures the old watch, which
bank directors; but you musn’fc go he regards as the foundation of his "I hope my visits are not disagreeable that, within certain limits, a taste for every man and woman who cares for
to you,” he sat A "Not at all,” she po Intoxicating beverages can be indulged home, who believes it to be of God’s
prosperity.—Jewelers’ Weekly.
.away. Maty will entertain you.”
litely answered. “I have sometimes with impunity. They persist in calm appointment, and essential to human
The young man did not go away* and
thought that I wearied you.” "Oh, no. ing their own misgivings with tho be progress and peace, must declare de
—To
stay
the
hand
of
the
irreverent
■apparently was satisfied by the enter
No matter how gloomy I feel when you lief in the harmlcssncss of moderate termined, hostility, and give the evil no
tainment he received. He blessed his photographer a bill was under consid call,
I am always happy when yon go.*' drinking, and of the “milder stimu quarter, bringing every material and
eration
in
France
which
provides
the
quint for her legacy. If only it had pro
lants,” and confess the evils of intem spiritual energy to its destruction. Such
cured him this afternoon’s interview death penalty for those who make —Harrisburg Telegraph.
—Their house in the country was perance only in the sense of the admis an evil is the dram-shop system; such
with the young lady he admired. But drawings or photographs of dock
it gained him more. Every few days yards, fortresses, men-of-war or any raised a few feet from the ground, and sion that all excess is injurious “The peril is imminent from the manufacture
Tommy, to escape a well-deserved whip fact that stimulants can be swallowed and sale and use of intoxicating liquors.
lie received a similar invitation, The naval or military establishment.
ping, ran from his mother and crept in health-endangering over-doses,” The distillery, the brewery, the dram
young artist aottld not fall to see that
Ezekiel Brooks looked with evident —Edward F. Searles, who inherited under the house. Presently the father they argue, “'does not justify the plan shop, are continually threatening every
complacency on the good understand from his wife a vast fortune and a came home and hearing where the boy to lessen- that danger by anti-liquor home. If they flourish then the home
ing between his daughter and himself. larger number of palaces probably than had taken refuge, crept under to bring laws. We might as well prohibit the must languish; then its industries are
o u t As ho approached on his saie of meat and sugar, because a sur paralyzed, its comforts diminish, its
"What Will he my," thought the any other man in this country owns, him
hands and knees, Tommy asked; "Papa, feit of meat pics and pastry may result affections die, Its peace is lost,—
was
ten
years
ago.
employed
by
a
young - men, "when he find* out what
Is shs after you, too?”
in dyspepsia. Bo temperate in all Christian a t Work,
.■sort of a legacy 1 hava received from leading upholstery firm In Nsw York*
ft Serves aa a Stepping S tone to
■ Fortune and M atrim ony.
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« 1FSLL m WINTER PURCHASES >*
Whilo cur stock is complete with. bargains. O ur stock -was never more complote!
Our prices never lower! You ire invited to call and examine goods and prices for
yourself.
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Tine T e n th O h io B a tte r y Iteuu?“t I m U e ila r v ille .
The Tenth Ohio Battery hold its
A N D LITTLE PRICES
On kid gloves promptly
annual reunion in ( ‘edarville this
/*N iNI)m *l4N't)KNT WKHIvl.V NH VVSPA rlvtt.
wmk. There was a smaller attend filled from the largest kid;
ance, this year than ever before, ouly glo\e Stock in the country
SATURDAY, OCTOBER, 17 1801, eighteen being present, viz: Cupt. J. Fine kid gloves is one of our
One fact is worth a column of argument. Some peo
Crain, Thos. U. Smith, Ed. Gavin, P, specialities and w e . have a
ple are courteous enough to listen to stories they have
ir. JT. liL A J U , l'M ilo r avdProp'1 Lauchesy, ‘ E. W. Van Horn. Benjalu*n**n
«
°*
t!le
^
9
cn
*’
,
.
,1
.c,l'
heard
before but they do it only out of politeness, for a
man P. Scott, J. M: Bemner, Jno. A.
&
Ot>.,fate
glove*
(or
w
..o
h
istil
,
tbat.
is wort h tbniug Iw te m u st. t o a good one.
Mitchell, Luther Townsley. G. W.
PRICE S I .25 F\E9 ANNUM.
!we
ane
sole
agents
H
iey
-iiu*
^
utni.
'v W
m
that
-Mu-odes, B. M. Fur-n-worth, Ed. Spun-)vve H,tJ I'ul*5 u ^ cium
A ,IC'."H e re ’s a btoiy
however
th
at never grows old and never
Choice Celery at Bull's.
er, Enoch McCord, Samuel J. Knott, <u. e tl5e
, &0O.f * ,,na/‘c iltlf Joses its force. For little prices we give b ig va lu es., W e
Ed.
Kennedy,
Jno.
W.
Randall,
Win;'
give
perfect
hafislaKUon-on (l(11).t hull at nial,k(.t ,„ .« • £ we go below them, and we
Charley Nisbul is in Bellefountuiu
Byrd
and
T,
W.
Luce.
’
visiting friends
our own importation ^we , ell you „ Mlir ofB ovs Clothing for school at
L.90 that
f The members of the association have the best 1.00 and $ !. 2o
&
Mr, and Mrs.1Will Sterrett visited met in the G. A. R. hall, Wednesday
‘7 , was "never sold anywhere for less
than $ 3, 00.
the,
•
. '
’
gloves Fold auv where
Pittsburg this week,
afternoon and held a business session,
1^00 glove we have in both
Miss Irma Williamson spent last iS. J ..Knott 'preHtUng in the absenoV
«C T . B
.
buttoned
and lace in blk..
Saturday and Sabbath at home. .
of the president, W. A. Bird. Dur
tana and slates-In the 1.2o
Opera House Block.
M tf. Nrincv McMillan, of Wilining- ing the session communications Were
read from comrades A. B. Gage, J. our “ Marce.au” , you get the
t.m, is the guest, of friends lurtfc.
C. Bontecou, RfSjutrrow, Dau’l Buck* best value— wo have them
• Smoke Wheeling Stogies, at Bull’s.
Mrs. James Melbuni went to Pitts ley, Henry Owens, E. Crosseroft and
Do not forget the voting fschool to
in both dressed'and undressmorrow;
Poles will he opened at 4
burg this week to visit her son Frank Geo, F. Johnson.
J. G. McGorklc goes to the reservor
td
and
undressed
and
but
o’clock p. ni., and voting will be con
and wife..
Monday on a fishing expedition.
A committee was appointed to draft
toned and hooked and a
tinued until about 9 o’clock. Every
Chiton Welker, of. Columbus, was resolutions on the death of Samuel.
Mrs. K. B. Rader, of Springfield, body is allowed to voty.
large
assortment
of
shades
tie guest of h.s cousin, Miss Ursii Galbraith, who was a lieutenant o f
is visiting her parents in Cedarvilie.
Walker, Sunday.,
that battery, and the following, was Including the howet-t color
The: Thirty-fourth Ohio Regiment M I L L I N E R Y O P E N I N G ings .4 m wn- a
special
1
Misses Coiisueia and i-voma Badger reported and adopted:
held
their reunion in Xenia, and was
Ladies call and see m y
ontertaiued a uutnt.tr of their tricuds Whereas, Death has taken from our Imv pr ceil gl ive is a. 15mr- attended by several members from this ( display , of M intCl* Millinery
raukH since our last reunion, Siun'l 1). ritze glove at, (Ufcts. a pair
Monday evening.
vicinity*
Galbreath, a kind and loving comrade
■A
.-m m m m m 'm m m m .m
Ion Friday and Saturday.
worth 1. 01) in tan s, and
and
friend,
therefore
be
it
J . E. Lowry is acting as special
Far
hut's, do you want to post your October 23d and 24th, 1891.
Resolved, That we grieve in the
agent for the Ivorian collars and culls. death of .our comrade and extend to ■ brown— also (iaunifots for farms?. If so call at tiie IImmim office I will try and show you the
Cull and see them.
and we will announce your name and
the family of the deceased our sincere driving.
newest stud prettiest things
sympathy-in
their
loss.
J
O
B
E
B
R
O
S
and
C
O
..
furnish posters if desired.
Mrs. Fannie McKenzie, nee Mc-
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Resolved, That this preamble be
iillan, o ‘ New Jersey, is
Millan,
wv
visiting her ,)n(l rt.S(,]uti,)n i,c published in the
M
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.
parents north of Cedurvido.
! (Jedarville H i;uai,i>ami a copy besent
You wii tint! all the new
. '[..
to the
of. the defeat
d and abo
Pd. Jobe and wife enterta ned a
....,.family
....,...............
' to each
commie
wliose• mmress In shape.-* in foil.hats, new col
number of their friends to a ecven knmvI1.
J Xq. \y U anwauors in velvets and ribbons
o’clock (tinner, Thuisday evening.
Tnrs.. C. S siith.
and ub in latest novelties
, ... ;
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El). W, VlXiloKN.
. All ki ds ol heating stoves, in base, , ,
,burneis
. . and, common V
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M
lie
following
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elected
at
heaters-, lor bard j
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to
serve
the
coining
vour.
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B A llB E H a n d M eM Ib tiA X '
and sott coal and wood, can be lounui, ■ ,
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... • ..
i
n
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1.
nr,
USbrodcs,
Pres.;
Mm.
3
L
Williams,
at Grouse« Bull%
T’
,,
„
Vice l’ro.x,; Juo, W. Randall, Rec.
Mrs. Miller’s Yeast, at
Btill’s.
Mbs Ella Kyloarrived in (Vdarvi. e [
\v,n, II. l<jlwell, Cor. Sec.; Jno.
New York Cream Cheese, ht
Thursday “from Egypt, and will rt—J n. <'r.-tin,
Bull’s.

of the season
• Dick Nbbet is esiiecled home this
JU L IA CONDON.
i'vi ning, and will go from here Bellcfomita'it where he will'spend a few All the newest tilings in Fall

J

days before, returning to his work in
inter Millinery at the very lowest
Anderson, Indiana.
| prices can be found ut‘

lion. W, 8 . Kerr, of Mansfield, and j!-...
,
Mrs. Condon’s.
Hon. J. F. M’Grue, of Hpriiigfield. x h o y C a n 't A fford to T r ifle ,
will speak in the opera hotih'C Monday |, When a man or woman is all broevenitig, Oct. 20th, in the.interest of ', ki*u d »wn with a hacking cough, and
the Republican .party.
I their rest is disturbed at night, anil
Jacob Keigler last Thursday baked i
'heir hones get sore, their
100!)
hues
ami
230
loaves
of
bread,
eves watery, then is just
main until she materially improves in i W.0drie*liiy (n*(uiing ('XM1ercbcst \vere
11lie time they can’t afford to trifle
Jersey Sweet Potatoes at Bull’s.
niul
yet
his
trade
compelled
him
to
health befbicroturuingtu her work.
the opera b«.u**, wbkm wire
.School Books aud School Supplies, hake again yest.rdny. But stleh is Iwith themselves. The great nicdiciMrn. « ohu Tarbox arrived liomc listened to by il uumln r o f citizen.^.
ual pvoperlie sofWihl Cherry as a
at
Bull’s.
the life of a baker in <k darville.
Istimulant fo the weak lungs and irTuesday evening, after an absence ol Him. Andrew Jackson delivered the
Flower I’ots, at
Bull's.
four weeks visiting relatives in Zh!k->- addre.'-s of welcome, and in few words)
lion. J. J . Ashenlmrst, candidate I l ilatrd air cells lias lougbeon known,
j To this lias been added in Jackson’s
ville, Wliediug, Va., aud Wusliiag- extended to the member-*i f the Tenth j
T O R MAlJttoi- K f-.V i'.
For Gev. rnoron tlu-Prohibition ticket,
j Wild Cherry and Tar Syrup, a few of
ton, Pa.
. Ohio Battery the hospitalities of the!
The IlitT homestead near SI. E. wv.s hilled to speak here last night in th e e s s e n tia l in g r e d ie n ts to s tim u la te
village. W. II. Bird responded in a
A pleasant wedding occurred last „ ' r
.
V,
, . ; seliureli, Cularville. For prirtieiihu.** the opera house, but the cent nil coin-;| n u tr itio n to th e Weak parts, a n d t h e y
,
.
. . .
•i *
few well eliOK-u voids, after winch - ,,
,,,
mitteeimra received
a telegram in the | p o s itiv e ly g u a ra n te e o n e d o se to r e 
Wed acs lav night at tiie bride’s home
,
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